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Holland, Michigan. Thursday^ October 4, 1928
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Merchants

NEWS

May

ZEELAND

WOMAN

DIES AT NINETY YEARS

Blow-Out

One of

Zeeland’s oldest if not
the oldest pioneer settlerspassed

Next Month

away Thursday, September 27th,
when Mrs. R. Ossewaardedied at

DEMONSTRATION MAY BE PUT
ON WHEN STREETS
ARE COMPLETED

Did A1 Smith’s

New Highways

News

Means Money In
County Coffers
OTTAWA BEACH TO HAVE

There ii a possibilitythat there
be a demonstrationon River
Avenue and Eithth street when
these thoroufhfare*are ayain in
rood shape.

Items Taken

From

the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Beach, vice president;Mrs. L. M.
Thurbor, secretary;Executive comRev. C. Crispellof Holland will mittee, Miss Jennie Hunters and
exchange pulpits with Rev. J. W. P. H. McBride.
Beardslee of Constantine.
Harley Souter, son of Mr. and
Mr. G. Koning, our enterprising Mrs. George Souter, was wed to
fruit dealer showed up an Early Miss lizzie Munn of Agnew.
Rose potato weighing 18 ounces, Ritzema & Oilmans, shoe dealers
raised on a farm near Holland.
in Holland 25 years ago, showed a
Henry Bosch of Vries land, secAt the request of the Merchants’ retary of the Black River Valley pumpkin at the Holland Fair with
the usual prizes given in a guessAssociation,Austin Harrington, Cheese ManufacturingAssociation,
ing contest as to the number of
chairman of the Ottawa County informs us that their cheese took
seeds in the big yellow boy. It
Road Commission,gave some idea
first premium at the Union Fair was found that the pumpkin conof what Holland could expect in at Grand Rapids
tained 538 seeds Henry Tellman
the way of new road improveMr. Stephen A. Lowing, former of Hamilton hazardeda guess of
ments, and also what had been county prosecutor,has been nomi532 and received a pair of rubber
done in the way of road building
nated state senator on the Green- boots and Miss Fannie Ter Haar
in Ottawa County during the past
backer’sticket. George A. Farr of of Drenthe guessed 536 and reyear.
Grand Haven has been named by ceived a pair of fine shoes as a secOne project is assured for early the Republicans.
ond prize.
next season, and that is a mile of
A cow was stolen from the barn
Jim De Pree has had a little hard
concrete from the fairgrounds east
of F. N. Lindsley, north of Hol- luck at Ann Arbor as he was demby the cemetery propertybeyond
land, and a mob is looking for cow onstrating his ability for place on
the airport. This will mean an exand thief.
Coach Yost’s team his collar bone
cellent road also to the new cemeGovernor Crosswell and Zach was dislocated. Trainer Fitzpattery propertythat the Common
Chandler will address the citizens rick hopes to get him in shape for
Council has just purchased.
of Holland on the political issue. the Minnesota game.
Mr. Harrington stated that it is
The date has not yet been arranged
o

The matter was brought up before the Merchants* Association,

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

several mambers expressing opin- mess had to be carted out.
Of course everythin^ will depend
ion as to the advisabilityof having
a regular blow-out, provided of upon the weather. Heavy rains
course there is no delay in corn- mean no work, but if everything is
favorable Contractor Olson believes
pleting Eighth street
The improvement on River Ave. that November 16 will see the job
is practically completed,the old completed.
The matter of blow-out will be
rails have been taken out, and
Contractor Olson has done a fine left to the executive committeeto
job in replacing the brick, making decide and this will depend largely
it practicallys. new street
on how the job progresses,ft is
Eirhth street is another matter doubtful if such a program would
for there are manv complications, be put on if it extends into the
bigger mains are being laid, elec- Christmas holiday season.
It is expected that if the jubilee
tric wiring la being placed in conduits, poor waterway connections day becomes a fact, the Holland
are being renewed, the brick had bands will be out, there will be a
to be taken oat, the concrete base parade of some kind, possibly a
had to be borad out, the old curb- sale in some of the stores, and the more than likely that M-21 passing had to be sledged out mid the entire countryside will be invited. ing through Zeeland will be diverted at the brick yard, following the
old Holland intenirban road bed
straight to this city entering Holland on Fairbanks Ave., near Yonkers Creek.
The plans arc to build this highway south connecting up with 16th
or 17th streets, thus diverting all
the heavy truck traffic, preventing it from coming over Eighth
I
street. Tourists with light carp
avoid the truck roads as much
possible and naturally would come
through the city.
Mr. Harrington pointed out that
the highway between Allegan and
Holland was now supervised by the
state and that there would be a
concrete road connecting the two
wo
lor you a 4 perctent comcities before two yours are up,
which would mean another trunk
interest,
line for this city and a mile of
maintenancepaid by the state in
but that isn’t
this city.
Mr. Harrington stated further
that the new trunk line going east
all.
of Saugatuck through Fillmore
and Laketown, entering Holland at
It also works ior the business inFirst Avenue, surely had not been

•
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Folks Really Live
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OTTAWA COUNTY GETS
Holland Is
$10,771 LICENSE MONEY

Ears Burn At
Counties
the
$1,306,726 as their share of the
Noon Wednesday automobile
tax
quarof

WAY OF CHOOSING

Interested

state will receive

license

EXCHANGE CLUB HAD UNIQUE

A

her home one mile east of Zeeland
LARGER OVAL. POSSIBLY
at the age of ninety years, eight
ANOTHER STATE PARK
months and thirteen days.
WILL BE LOCATED
The funeral services were held
NEAR HOLLAND
at the home and at the First Reformed church of Zeeland, SaturAustin Harrington's Good Roads
day, September 20th, Rev. J. Van
Report Brings Applause
Peursem officiating. Interment
was made in Zeeland Cemetery.
From Merchants

may

2 Sections

Town

Holland, the

In Poultry

for the

ter ending Sept. 30, according *o a
report completed by Frank Fitz-

IF

gerald, business manager. The

SOME ARE NOT. THEY
SURELY SHOULD BE

quarter is one of the lightest of the

SPEAKER’S SUBJECT

year. Many motorists confronted Ottawa County’s Poultry Show at
PRESIDENT
HILLSDALE with the necessity of purchasing
Holland, October 10-11.
plates wait until after Sept. 1,
COLLEGE RIPS CP SMITH’S when half rates go into effect
Twenty-five years ago Ottawa
ARGUMENTS ON LIQUOR
Ottawa's share that will arrive in
County was no more a poultry
QUESTION
a few days is $10,772.
e&e&Bseeess&a&sssassas center than was any other community in Michigan. A few scrub
During the noon luncheon at the
hens on the farm, some scraggly
Exchange Club the members and a

OF

Church Could

score of invitedguests were privileged to hear a speaker of note, in
the person of Dr. W. B. Spencer,
presidentof Hillsdale College.

pullets in the city to eat the family

scrap, hens as "old as the hills" too

Not Hold S.S.

tough to be eaten, and so on, that
was all that this localitycould
boast of.
He came with three messages
A quarter of a century ago such
up his sleeve,the first was “Eduorganizationsas the Holland PoulGEORGE
SCHILLING
OF
HOLcation," the second "Modern Youth"
try Association and a similar body
LAND IS AGAIN NAMED
and the third "An Analysis of Govin Zeeland, through publicityand
PRESIDENT
ernor A1 Smith’s Liquor Policy."
personal work, started a poultry
Since the Exchange Club is nonraisingcampaign of education.
At
Least
200
from
Holland
Go
to
political it was up to the memIt is doubtful whether Holland
Forest Grove
bers to choose which subject they
fully realizesthe gigantic proporwished to hear expounded. Former
The Ottawa County Sunday tions this poultry industry has
mayor, Ala* Stephan, a personal
School
convention at Forest Grove' grown into. It is so scattered, and
friend of the speaker, who properly
that may be one of the reasons.
introducedhim, put the matter to a was an unusual success, with 326
But the investment in Holland and
vote and in unison the call was delegates registering.At the eveZeeland alone will mount into the
for subject three, defining candi- ning session there were nearly a
millions, and the number employed
thousand
packed
in
the
church
edidate Smith’s liquor policy, and they
for.
more
than a thousand, and the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
sure heard an arraignment such ns fice used for that purpose and at
S. F. Walker of Allegan, well
amount of business distributedfor
least 200 were turned away, since
they
have
nevpr
heard
before
and
known in Holland, died of yellow
other needs to different lines of
Holland was in the middle
possiblywill not again during this there waa not even standing room
fever in Memphis. The terrible
trade is tremendous.
left.
More
than
200
from
Holland
gas campaign.
plague is somewhat abating Much one of its terriblemunicipal
Holland should get. back of
motored to Forest Grove and there
money was sent from the North, fights. That question was settiled Dr. Spencer said in part as fol- were some who were turned away, Ottawa County’s greatest poultry
by
a
2
to
1 vote against municipal lows:
including Holland, to aid the fever
show, that is to open at the fair
gas and there has been peace ever
"I like to speak on education for with the others.
sufferingdistricts.
grounds here next week, October
Dinner and supper was served to
since. Vernon King, the Socialist, I have spent most of my life in
o
10-13. It will be the largest poulwas the big advocate for a city this work and believe 1 know some- 600 during the day.
try exhibit and that of other pet
The
program
as
it
was
given
in
owned
plant,
but
Vernon
has
long
thing
about
this
subject.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
stock, including rabbits, pigeons,
since left the town.
"I also am familiar with modern full in last week’s issue of the
TODAY
etc., that has ever been put on in
Drs. E. J. Blekkinkand John youth for my every day work is News was practically carriedout to Michigan.
Holland Business College already Beardslee, Jr., were installed as among the young folks. But you the letter.Resolutionswere drawn
Encouragethese men by patronprofessors in the local seminary. have chosen subject three, an an- up eulogising Mr. A. LaHuis, who izing it, urge others to go. You’d
had a night school 25 years ago.
met
death
in
a
terrible
accident
Jake Van Putten, son of Mr. and The News devotes a column to the alysis of Smith's liquor policy.
never stop talking to boost along a
"You seem unanimous on that with Mrs. LaHuis. Mr. LaHuis new factory or any other enterMrs. Jacob Van Putten, Sr., River impressive ceremonies.
Mrs. Charles Harmon, president and I do not know whether it is spent many years of his life in prise but this is even a larger inSt, a former Holland baseballstar,
is winning honors in Chicago base- of the Woman's Relief Corps, was because you are wet or whether active Sunday school work not only dustry than any we have here, and
in the county, but also in the state.
ball circles, according to the Chi- presented with a beautifully carved you are dry. (laughter)
it is diversified, bringing business
George Srhuilingof Holland was to the city folks as well as money
"Contrary to the opinionof some,
cago. Sporting News. This pai)er gavel by the delegatesto the Chatprints a story stating that they be- tanooga reunion. The delegates I believe that the liquor question again named president by a unan- to the farmers.
lieve that Van Putten, who plays were Mrs. T. Boot, department is the paramount issue, and that imous vote and Anthony Nienhuis,
In the premium list just issued
with the AmericanTrust & Savings president; Mrs. John Wise, and persons more than platforms are also of this city, was re-elected which is replete with poultry inBank team, is the best amateur Mrs. George Elferdink.These la- vital matters to take into considera- secretaryand treasurer.J. C. formation,the reason for this comlehman of Grand Haven was made bined exhibitionis given. Amalpitcherin Chicago. The paper says dies brought the 'gavel back with tion.
"This is best demonstrated when first vice-presidentand E. J. Wal- gamated in this union are the Holthat he fields his position perfectly, them from Tennessee.
Mrs. Harmon, being a native of candidate Smith repudiatedthe brink of Coopersville,second vice- land, Zeeland and Grand Haven
bats .500, and has wonderful conthat state, made the gift all the Dermn’ratic platform on the liquor president.
trol in the pitcher’s box.
assoaiations.
A woman was caught trying to more fitting and appreciated by question, substitutinghis own after Other nominations were as fol- Tp> program is printedelsewhere
lows:
Home
Dept,
and
Cradle
Roll,
crawl through the fence at the the recipient. Mrs. Harmon was he was nominated, not before.
in this issue and the fore word
abandoned,as some would think. Holland fair grounds. This at least born at Loyal Gap, Tenn., and
"He appoints as his chief lieu- Miss Helene De Maagd, Coopers- as set forth by the officers of this
There has been tremendousop
was a good recommendationfor the lived there until she was 21 years tenant John Raakob, a pronounced ville; Children’s Division,Mrs E. association follows:
sition in Saugatuck because
wet. This leads me to believe that Walvoord,Holland: superintendent Ottawa County’s Greater Poultry
old.
show.
trunk line would not go direct to
To Orrie McFall of West Olive persons rather than platforms are of young people's division, Prof. E. Associationis the result of a comJohn Murray and Wm. J. Olive
that city, but the plans now are of the Franklin Life were given a belongs the honor of bringing the to be given the greateit considera- Lubbers, Holland: assistantsuper- bine of the three poultry associto take the kinks out of the high- trip to Springfieldby the company first load of sugar beets to the Hol- tion.
intendent, Mrs. A. Koolman, Zee- ations of Ottawa County. Each
way entering into Saugatuck, for because of the wonderfulshowing land factory this year. Going was
"To my way of thinking the pro- land; adult division, Rev. H. Dyk- Associationin the county has
which many public spirited citizens they made in the sale of life insur- mighty bad through the deep sand hibition question overshadowsall houae, Eastmanville; educational, known for a number of years that
of that village have donated the ance
from Olive to Holland but Mu
fac got other issues in this campaign. Mr. Prof. E. Winter, Holland; adminis- it could not do justiceto the exland.
Smith claims that the liquor law tration, Mr. D. Damatra, Holland; hibitionalpart of the poultry InA1 Tanner, custodian of Ottawa here first.
But just the same the project of Beach, is putting that resort in
Dr/William Rooks who has been is not being enforced, that It Is minionary, Miss H* Wamshuis, dustry, $nd -has, therefore,IHw a
continuingthe other trunk line shape for winter.
conducting the City Livery nt Zee- not possible tb enforce it. I wish Holland; and music, Mr. J. Vander- number of larger corporations In
east of Saugatuckstraight to HolCapt. Harry Raffenaud of Hol- land, has sold the place to John Ten to take issue with Mr. Smith on sluis, Holland.
America, formed a combine of all
land will be a fact within a few land has sold his interest in the Holt of Holland.
The executivecommittee will the poultry associationsIn Ottawa
this statement.
years, Mr. Harringtoncontends.
sailing vessel Mary Ludwig to
A dozen pints of whiskey was "In the pre- Volstead days I lived designate the place for the county County.
Mr. Harringtonbelieves that a Capt John Sather of Muskegon. stolen from the wholesale liquor in a comparatively small town that convention next year at their meetOttawa County’s Greater Poultry
few people in Saugatuckare short- Slagh and Zuidewind of Holland store of Smith & Sutton. Robbers could boast eighty saloons. There ing held in November, following Association is a business organsighted claiming they are benefitted still retain their interest.
entered through a basement win- were practicallyno closing hours. the state Sunday School conven- ization. No place has been left
by the heavy through traffic and
Capt. Charles Moton, superin- dow and seemed to be familiarwith I The latch string to the back door tion. They will also appoint the open for "petty” affairs nor for
_ —
' u'fi a alurot/u imtitt avnn tnmiffn nr*
tremendoustandem trucking.
was always open, even though the district superintendents at that “hobbies’’which are not directly
tendent of the life saving district, 1the
place.
Statistics show that resorters states that John Dwiggans of
beneficial to the poultry industry
Bom — To Mr. and Mrs. A. H. blinds in front were drawn. There time.
who go out for pleasure avoid Grand Haven, who had served for Landwehr, Lincoln Ave., Sept. 28, was no respect for the sabbath day Secretary Nienhuis in his report of Ottawa County and the entire
these highways whenever they a time in the Holland station, was a son.
to keep it holy. The wise one# gave some interesting details as United States.
jean, and these are the money struck by lightning and was killed
this relates to Sunday Schools. He
The officers and directors of this
"Babe’’ Woldring of Holland, were served
spenders and not the truck driv- during a storm while he was on pitching for Whitehall against
"Mr. Smith speaks of bootleg- stated that 15 Sunday Schools were associationare men who are maners who simply hasten through duty at Sleeping Bear, a northern Hart, two rival towns, became ging as a modem tyrm. I know added in the county this year and agers and owners of corporations
and wear out roads. Tourists ne- life saving station. Dwiggans was angry and left the box because of tnat bootleggingexisted even in the total number now is 90. The and privatelyowned poultry initlgotiate highwaysfend by-ways for on lookout in the watch tower lo- an alleged unjust decision against the saloon days and filled the gap number of teachers is 1390 and the tutions,ranging in their aaaesaed
pleasure, if these are good, and cated on a high hill when the bolt his team by Umpire Murphy. The when saloons were closed for a few total enrollmentia 15,788, aver- values from $100,000.00 down to
Saugatuckwould be benefitted came.
scofe stood 4 to 2 in favor of Hart hours. There were thousand#of age attendanceis 12,725. Here the smaller city lot fancier. This
rather than injured.
C. M. McLean was named presi- and the umpire awarded the game speak-easies in Detroit and other is a fine record when it can be said assures equal consideration for
This trunk line, however, would dent of the Century Club, W. H to that city when the break came. large cities.
that approximately78.80 per cent every one in the poultry business,
benefit Holland for it would mean
"Mr. Smith claims that the non-: of the county’spopulationfind regardless whether they are enanother hard surface road into the
enforcement of the liquor law their way into some Sunday gaged in it for profit or pastime.
city through a fertilestretch of
Ottawa County’s Greater Poultry
brings about disrespect for other School. Ottawa County has 66
ZEELAND GIRL WEDS
fanning country and this road
laws. He does not dwell on other week day Bible schools with an Association is not in existence to
HOLLAND
MAN
FORMER
HOLLAND
FOLKS
would cost us not a penny. Since
laws that are broken. Disregard enrollment of 7,818. Holland and fill the crave for some "hobby."
TERRIBLY INJURED
this road is taken over by the
vicinity have 33 schools, 627 teach- The cost of staging some "hobby"
Last Thursday afternoon Miss
IN TRAIN CRASH for the traffic law and the red ers and officer*, 7,668 pupils and exhibitionhas mounted to such an
state, this would also mean an- Cornelia Moes of Zeeland and Mr.
light kills 25,000 people in the
other mile of trunk line mainten- James Van De Wege of Holland
United States in one year and an average attendanceof 6,902. extent that it is no longer permisance within the city of Holland.
maims thousand of others. Mr. Zeeland and vicinity has 10 schools, sible. Therefore it has risen into
Relative to the Tennessee Road
187 teachersand officers,2,293 the Business Class, and each show
Smith does not dwell on that fact
extending from Ottawa Beach
scholars,and an average attend- or Festival must be conducted
it does not suit hi# purpose.
purely along business lines.
north, this too is being taken up
"There
is a Sundav law prohibit- ance of 2,068.
car driven by the father
father was
Each exhibitorwill find the above
under the Covert Act and the
Mr. Van De Wege is the son of
ing
the
opening
of
theaters the
named facts carried out completely
names of a large proportion of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van De Wege struck by the Pere Marquettepas- playing or baseball and kindred
property owners benefittedby this of Holland. Mrs. Van !). Wege senffer tra'n westbound, last Fri- amusementswhich is especially be wet to have their drinks and he and, therefore,we recommend this
day.
road have been secured.This new is the daughterof Mr. John
wants to dry out states that want show-festivalto the Poultry World
n'
The occupants of the car were violated most flagrantly in the to be dry. How about the personal and to our many Poultry friends.
road will connect up with a road of this city. The newly-wedswill
state where A1 Smith is governor.
200 feet wide extendingto Lake make their home in Zeeland on unconscious when taken from the In fact, there is not even an at- liberty of those that want to drink We know that you will be well
wreckage to St. Mary's hospital
pleased and anxious to come again
Michigangiven by George Getz of South Elm
»
in n dry state?
by police. Thelma, who suffereda tempt tn enforce It.
Lakewood Farm, in exenange for
"He wants states to vote their next year.
"Mr
Smith does not mention disv~~. ,
1 pelvic fracture, several broken ribs
CHAS. JACKSON, President.
the 66-foot road at the end of the
The regular meeting of the com- , and |)0S{iib|t. jnU.rna|injuries, did respect for law in this respect. But own liquor laws. If this is consti8. S. WAGONER. Vice-Pres.
Alpena highway. '
tutional,
then
why
not
counties,
applies
it
only
to
his
pet
issue,
mon council was postponed until not gain consciousnessuntil three
ED. BROUWER, Recy.-Treaa.
Mr. Harringtonstates that Mr. tonight. Several matters of importownships,
cities
and
wards?
The
the liquor law, since it suits his
days later.
Getz is to pay for the concrete and tance no doubt will come up.
purpose.
He
has
little concern same relationshipholds true one
Miss Thora receivedless injuries
that Park township and Ottawa
to the other but with such a condi- 10.000 ATTEND FEDERAL
|
hut still these wen- serious. Mr. when it comes to the others.
BAKERY OPENING
county receiveby far the best end
tion prevailing, how could liquor
"It
is
often
mentioned
that
The Woman’s Club of Saugatuck. j Solosth received several rib fracof the bargain for it will receive
ever
be
curbed?
under the leadership of Mrs. J.
lures on the right side and serious youths get more liquor than usual.
practically the width of three
The opening to the public of the
"This method has been tried
F wish to contradictthat contention
roads for one, allowing parking Zwemer, will bold its first meeting bruises.
for
1
know
first-handed
what
is again and again, and found to be Federal Baking Company on West
of the club year today, Friday
A, passerby, J. D. Boczwinkel of
space for hundredsof cars and at
17th street was an unusual success.
afternoon, when officers will be Grand Rapids informed police he going on among the children,and a dismal failure.
the Lake Michigan end of the road
"We suppose for instance that During the three days nearly 10.hosts to the school faculty. Mothers believed the driver did not see the 1 want to sav that there are as
is a beautiful grove that can be
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois would 000 folks passed through the buildof school children are especially | train, although it whistled and the many adults drinking as there are
used fot- picnic parties.
young folks. When you see an In- vote wet and Michiganwould vote ing.
Mr. Harrington also hinted that
On Holland Day there were
drv. Then with the dripping Canis 'vorki,,,!
Mr. Getz might have 500 feet more
adian border to the north, what a more than 4000, on Zeeland day
1 c»ly stataj, according to police,
on Lake Michigan right near that
chance for the bootlegger.The better than 3000 came and today
— '' the Solosth car was directly De- parent who asta leniency for the
spot that could be turned into a
boy or girl "for they always have liquor law would be difficultto cn- more than 2600 came from the
cent
is
the
best
investment
that
| hind another auto which narrowly
public park. Mr. Harrington stated
liquor in the
force in Michigan and the price countryside to see the now plant.
that the more public parks Holland Ottawa County could make, for the escaped being struck,
The officials of the company are
Smith contends that the| would he appalling.
has in its vicinity, the better it new buildings that such an ini- Mr. Solosth was taking the chil- moral fibre of youth has been
"He speaks of government con- Merrick Hanchett, secretary and
proved
road
would
bring
would
dren
to
South
High
School
when
will be for the city.
broken down because of liquor sell- trol and doing away with the sa- manager; Dick Miles, president;
He says that Michiganfolks and mean far more taxes coming into the accident occurred. Although ing that can’t be curbed Ho fails loon. thru governmentdispensaries B. Trimpe, vice president: Henry
tourists who come here by auto- the county coffers than the small I still in critical condition,after a to point out that loose and inferior and so on but whoever heard of a P. Kleis. treasurer,and John Welmobile are recreationhungry. They 5 per cent would amount to. And : week of anxiety, it appears that movies, the automobile,the style of man taking a drink of ginger ale ling of Zeeland. They were preswant to get to and in Lake Michi- these buildings would never be [ all in the injured party will re- dress or rather the lack of it, can away from the drug store to enjoy ent welcoming the guests, showed
gan. No sooner is a state park built if this highway did not exist, ' cover.
be blamed at least in part for it, or an ice cream soda? No, gen- them how fancy pastry and fine
and furthermore all of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Solosth are former loose morals which I urn prone to tlemen, It is simply an entering bread was baked under the most
opened and there is a jam.
Ottawa Beach was as dead as a_ county would have another recre- Holland residents, Mrs. Solosth believe are not as serious as pic- wedge to bring back the corner cleanly and most approved sanidoor-nailuntil’ the new scenic ation place to go to, and this coun- j being Miss Kate Kuite of this city tured in his pet liquor arguments. saloon
tary conditions.
highway through Waukazoo to the ty would be still more attractive ' and a former typo at the Holland
A bag of fresh steaming dough"I lived in an Ohio town once, "It will not solve the saloon
| City News. A few weeks before
oval was completed.Mr. Harring- to
when on IndependenceDay the question. The saloon will not be nuts was given each of the guest?
Mr. Harringtonpointed out that j they visited relatives here with
ton stated that they find now after
drunks were layed in a row behind a dead thing, but will rear its head It appeared that the ladies were
a single season that the oval isn’t the new Allendale road between their two daughters.
the livery barns. If the Fourth again. They talk about respecta- especially 'interested for they came
near
r lai
large enough and plans are
jnr iargp*
of July crowd was big there were ble Raloons and respectable gov- • in
large numbers,
, ,
now on foot to have it enlarged. for by the state and ^ nearly com- 1 Members of the Exchange Club two and possiblythree rows. There ernment stores— who would run
Thoughtful friends also filled the
j
at
Wednesday’s
meeting
voted
to
It has been a breathing spot, not
is no such drunken conditionnow in these stores? Christian men ? (place with iK-nuUfulbouquets and
Culverts are being laid on the have as many members as could that city which has grown much Never! Men of clean morals? No,
only to Holland, but to the entire
). baskets of dowel's,incidentto the
countryside and large automobile Borculo-Zeeland road preparatorytake loads of boy scouts to Ann larger. In fact holidays or regular sir! These places would be con.
parties have been coming from to laying the concrete next spring. ! Arbor where they will be used as days, there is no drunkennessto ducted by men of easy morals, men
Mr. Hanchett states that even
That
the
highway
from
Borculo
j
ushers
at
the
large
stadium
and
Grand Rapids and intermediate
sp**ak of.
of low mentality,men of question- though the opening days are over
points, for their evening dips, re- east to Beaverdam was being see the football games at the same
the latch string is always hanging
“I have visited many places from able integrity.
broadenedand improved and that time. The owner of the automobile coast to coast and have studied "Gentlemen,fools we would be, out, and the public is invited to
turning the same night.
Mr. Harringtonhas also stated the Waverly road to New Holland will also go in free.
this question first-hand.I say beyond expression if we went back come at any time, in fact it is a
o
that a great many have asked him would be concreted next spring.
there is less drinking by all odds to the old condition.
standing invitation.
Mr. Harrington also made known
The first meeting of the Zee- today than with the open saloons.
who paid for the new highway ex‘T want to say that I have chiltending west from Agnew to Lake that a program was contemplated land Literary Club is to be held Just let your minds go back ten dren. I want to save those chilHope College Student rounefl has
Michigan near Grand Haven, which for next spring, improving all on Tuesday, October 9th, at 3:30 years ago right in Holland and ask dren from the liquor evil that has been organized .wftb Charles t.
gravel
surface
roads
extending
o'clock
in
the
form
of
a
reception
is to be a beautiful scenic drive
yourselvesthat question.
brought nothing but degradation Fremont as
in honor of the officers.
though the hills. People seem to from the trunk
"Mr. Smith speaks of personal for centuries back. And I am annually is given
Mr. Harrington’s flattering
o
think that the county paid for
liberty in one breath and deplores here to say that 1 am not selling the senior
t
this but the facts are that Ottawa port opened the merchants’ eyes on < Congressman Carl E. Mapes of the violation of law in another. < he birthrightof my loved ones for Vice-president.
county pays only 6 per cent and the road Question and they were so Grand Rapids and Washington was What else is the violationof law a mess of potage.”
Cedar Grove. Wis.;’
the property owners pay 80 per pleased that they gave him en- the principal attraction at the Zee- doing but taking personal liberWm. J. Olive, president of the Janet ' D. Yqnker,
cent ana the state the balance. Mr. thusiasticapplause after he had land Exchange club meeting Mon- ties?
Exchange Club, opened the meet- treasurer,Harry K.
day evening.
Harringtonstated that this 5 per finished his
"He wants states that want to ing.
. __
________
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SAVE HERE

As

and in ABSO-

pound

LUTE SAFETY,

terest

by which both you and

Holland live, helping your city
to

grow and you

to prosper.

Savings Deposits made on or before the 5th of the
interest

from the

month draw

first.

p£

1.
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Last Chance
To hear Western Michigan's most outstanding and fearless minister,

REV. M. R. DE

HAAN

street.

°

-

He

will continue to

gelistic work to-night,

do evanand every

,

~

R

- ,or

«

"Mr.

you

^

house."
»

,

night up to and including next

week Friday. No meetings are

held on Saturday or Sunday
nights.

Meetings begin at 7:30 in

g

tourists.

pleted.

n

uwimuhid.

opening.

HOLLAND ARMORY

-

on Ninth street;
Thousands have heard him.
Come! You are welcome.

lines.re-,

discourse.

<

-

-

l
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HOLLAND MERCHANTS

{

OLD SOLDIER, YEARS AGO,
WAS A HOLLAND GROCER

American History Puzzle Picture

WILL NOT TOUCH

NATURAL GAS

a veteran of the Civil War and
member of the A. C. Van Raalte

A request was made that the
merchants at their meeting Tuesr««s 91J« par TMr «1U a
day give an expression to piping
fy Junius
up with the natural gas fields at
Muskegon.
rpM
The merchants present did not
seem very enthusiastic, in fact they
Fennville has the peaches
tabled the matter immediately.
those that grow
trees,
mean, and are shipped at the rpte Merchants seemed to feel that the
gas supply at Muskegon was an
of fi,000 bushel a day.
unknown quantity and was not at
AMERICA’S CROSS OF FIRE
red that tthe supply would
A modem mother is one that can all assured
hold safety pins and a cigarettein last, and Holland would find itself
A Are prevention artist aptly her mouth at the same time.
without gas.
They believed that the Holland
pictured a great cross amid a sea
What men don’t know about wo- Gas Co. was entitled to a fair
of flames. Upon the cross he letshake and they seemed fed up on
tered the word CARELESSNESS men would make the largest book
in the world; and what women broken streets which the piping of
and called the completed sketch don’t know about men would make this gas might require.
•‘America’sGreat Cross.” There is the smallest.
a Are every minute of every day
Holland merchantswill soon put Bass
somewhere throughoutthe length
out their placards, shop early.
and breadth of our land.
Every year the shooting at Fathin
If, from above, we could photo- er’s Christmas bank roll opens a
graph simultaneously all the fires littlebit earlier.
HOLLAND SPORTSMEN REAP
fMM MMB

MM.

News comes from Paris that
Building skirts are to be worn even shorter
Constructionand False Economy in this winter. Well, it’s all off now!
Economy in

Fire Protection. These factors, with

Who

remembers when the

old

carelessness,are largely responsi- fashioned people breathedin the
ble for our shameful annual fire lamp chimney and cleaned it with
loss which amounted to nearly paper?
$600,000,000in 1927.

Henry.

.

•

•

OPERATIONS

Home

Heat Your

Reaping the first fruits of its
carp seining work in Black Lake
last winter, the Holland Game and
Fish Protective Associationhas
just planted 40,000 large mouth
black bass fingerlings in Black
Lake and River.
The fingerlingswere reared in
the association’sartificial pond on
the Zeeland road near New Groninjjen, and are a healthy lot.
club is now building a new

this

Independence Hall at Philadelphia,where the Declaration of
dependence was signed July 4, 1776. Find the Liberty bell.

LOSES

TEETH

PARLOR FURNACE

In-

will Heat your

be light. Fruit growers blame the
protractedcold weather in the first
months of the year. The crop of
early apples also is small as com-

LIBERTY AND
HIS MACHINE

___

—

j

are being made from the fruit belt
and the supply continues to exceed the demand. Home canners
have put in store more peaches
than for several years. The fruit
is exceptionalin quality.

— —

MS

less fuel.

_

1

WOMAN

1 riba.
II
• a
A
"V aL
Vi

T

»

Does the work of several

room heaters or fireplaces.Cir**
clean, healthful, moist warm air

stoves,
culates

!

just like a pipeless furnace, assuring

cozy warmth

in every

weather. Can

be installed in a few

utes without expense.

room

in coldest

min-

No basement-

ff.j

no pipes — no radiators or other fittings.

Requires minimum

—

I _

Home comfortably this

winter— all the winters to come— with

^

3$™*

,

tele-

New

(This

•tfi

floor space.

Allen’s is the latest devel-

opment in the stove industry. Embodies many advantages and exclusive

-

*

,

m , . .
5
features found m no other heating: svs- <
-

tem. Beautifully finished in porcelain

-

I - --

*

°J

When

the outer cebtnet doori
opened jou
you nave
beve ell
tbo
an too
cAe?r and f/ow of the &re—*a

»

V1

v' X,,n

Don’t buy a heating system until
have seen this

modem,

the

efficient above-

ol

Come in! Let us

the-floor furnace.

show you

This new/ exclusive Allen construction increases heating surface
100 t erc^nt— strengthens the castintrs~i
the life of the heating unit— eaves fuel, T

you

new Heat Radiating Fins,

Let us explain how Allen’s provides
more hat with lea

fuel.

t
\

uuy Aueue

CORNER HARDWARE
^ Corner River and

He was

Cbftt^

CO.

8th Street

MICH.

x. HOLLAND,

Firitid§

;

Free

»

Come

and

Dr. W. P. Dearing addressed the
Holland Teachers’ Club Tuesday

give you these two bit

No obligatior.

otadmita
At8

!Vs

-

‘“m''

Heat Radiating Fins

to clean as a piece of furniture.

Fracture*?

ijln?
™

,c

w

enamel, natural walnut effect. As easy
7

When“n

rr
“’fT

.

t

$12.85

u

New Way!

ALLEN’S

Protective Drunken Driver Cracks Ribs
that time aims to center public in it’s hard to believe a mere confuBargain and is Assessed
Assn, in the persons of Joe Rhea,
terest upon the things people sion of tongues stopped the work the president,Jake Lievense, seca Fine
should practice all year to make on the Tower of Babel.
retary, Peter Lievense, Geo. Bender and others.
Edwin Wood, 37 years old, had
Manuel P. Huyser and Eugene
America safer against fire.
Records show that $1,000 is in-o
a serious accident Saturday night L. Huyser of South Lincoln avenue
vested in the United States every
........home
.............
from an exFROST NIPS GRAPE VINES BUT when he drove straight into a.19 have returned
second of the business day.— Grand
BEAGLE CLUB TO HOLD
phone pole in front of the resi- tended trip through the southern
CROP
IS UNHARMED
Rapids Herald. How many thouANNUAL FIELD TRIALS
dence of Clifford Pfaff just south states, Mexico and Central Amerisands are lost every day the HerAT ALLEGAN OCT.
A damaging frost nipped corn, of Spring Lake, ruining ^his sedan ca. This trip included a thirty-day
ald does not say.
l: --- 1* seriously.
—
in _
a row boat
from Council
| trip ...
---- ----------pumpkins and “burned” the leaves and injuring himself
The Ninth annual field trials
Mr. Pfaff, disturbed by the Bluffs, Iowa to New Orleans, La.
Love is blind, but jealousy sees of grapes, says County Farm Agent
and specialtyshow of the Wolver,
q
_
Milham. The big grape crop crash, called the Ottawa county
a lot of things that ain’t
ine Beagle club will be held here
around Spring Lake was not sheriff’s office and officers immeOct 8 to 13. This is the sixth
harmed, however. Farmers in this diately took charge of the man1 Tom Malewitz of the telephone
year Allegan has had the event HOLLAND
section expect a 90 per cent yield. bringing him to Hatton Hospital, company who has been attending
CLAIMS RECORD FOR
There will be a two couple pack
Grand Haven, where it was K>und a school of instruction the past
4-MONTHS PULLETS Early pickings have been made, he had lost six lower teeth and week in Detroit for the 12-type
stake Sunday. The specialtyshow
but the bulk of the crop will not
will be held in one of the buildings
fractured two
I printer machines of the type used
come in for a week. .
m
«
• • •
_
T a* 4 r\ DsaS\nn *4 O _
Press disof the fair grounds and the kenMrs. M. Ritterby, a Holland
Ine man Iiau
had uccn
been urmtung
drinking aim
and in getting the United
•tuc
t» if j tthe
Holland
nels will be at the fair grounds poultry raiser, claims to have
arij Evening
*7®'
The Holland sea scouts have just Monday morning was arraigned on Pat<i. ,
also.
some pullets which have begun, installeda second power boat, 36 a charge of intoxication. He was Sentinel.office,will study the 14It is expected that between 200 laying at a younger age than any feet long to their equipment. The fined $100 and costs of
Pr,nter next weekand 300 dogs will be entered. En- others on record. She reports that boat is a gift of the Herpolsheim- which included an $8 hospital bill.
tries may be made up to the time these flapper chickens were laying er company of Grand Rapids and He was also sentenced to the counA New York paper recentlycarof drawing.
eggs at the age of four months a new 25-horsepowermotor has ty jail for 30 days. Liquor was ried a picture and an article of
No game will be killed or any and one day.
been installedby the officers.
found at the side of the car and George Steiniger who has accepted
shooting permitted.The contests
the condition of the man told the a pastorate in Brooklyn. Rev. Steiare merely to show the skill of the BEE DEMONSTRATION
The Nash sedan which was re- story of the wreck. Wood is mar- niger, it states, is thirty-nineyears
dogs in running rabbits. Mounted
AT ZEELAND, OCT. 8 ported stolen from the Oldsmobile ried and has three little children, j old and a Hope graduate. He was
judg
Iges and owners of the dogs
one of Hope’s best orators and an
garage who found Tuesday night
competingwill follow as close as
Ottawa County beekeepersare parked near Agnew. Holland poLittle Boby Carsell, three years example of what can be accompossible. Winnars will be awarded holding two bee packing demonlice brought it back to the City. old, 1888 Wood street,Muskegon, plished with Hope’s training,
prizes accoaiing to their class.
strationsMonday, Oct. 8, to learn
o
was knocked to the pavement on
ohow to prepare bees for winter. K. B. Olson has been given the
®arry £™?n?kto*l SunnycrestSchool for Girls in
BOYS AND GIRLS ORGANIZE Mr. J. C. Kremers, bee specialist contract for paving about three?.r^ud-JIS1v!IL’._uabout Holland held a “Blue Bird Tag
FOR WINTER WORK from the State Collopo, has been quartersof a mile on U. S. 31
Allegan ^eetsTast Sa‘f
secured by agriculturalagent Mil- within the city limits of South Ha- nicked
ham
for
meetings
at
the
County
h,S
eg
WaS
I
urdayThis
scho01 has Put on such
ven.
This
is
the
bad
stretch
at
Now is the time for schools and
days several times before in Alleat 1:30
P. m.
M. ana
ana ai the north entrance of South Haven
communiUes to organize for win- Infirmary
jnnrmary at
imu p.
m™”“d..wa.8 cr.0“1!? the
I gan. The
school is non-sectarian
ter club work. For boys winter J®"" Hendncks home, Zeeland, at and will be paved with concrete.
•
3:30. Two colonieswill be packed Mr. Olson now has a gang of men when he
“'’d
fr°m 6 to 14 years
work the work in handicraft,mak,
n»th nf .1,
darted into the
t there , / one
at work there.
ing useful things from wood with .at each demonstrationusing t
Allegan prl king homed there
A building permit was applied ed to the office of a local doctor.
carpenter tools. Requirementsare tar paper method of insulation.
for by Mrs. Benjamin J. Baldus,
that members be between 10-20
Two cars collided on US-16 when
I) STATES ADOPT
212 West 8th street, for the erec- a man by the name of Brown and
years of age; must make a bench
UNIFORM SIGNS tion of a small apartmentattached another car filled with Grand Raphook and any five of the thirtyTwenty states,including Miciii- to the present house on Tuesday. ids people, whose names were not
four articleslisted in first year
work; keep an accurate record of gan, are now erecting the stand- The estimated cost is $2,400.
learned,struck. The wheel on one
costa; write a story of the work ardized highway warning signs
car and the windshield on the
and make an exhibitat some fair. recommended by the United States
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albertus L. other were damaged. None of the
Local clubs must consist of at Bureau of Public Roads. These Bouws at the Holland hospital a occupants were injured.
least 5 members and have a local signs are so made that even if the daughter,Marjorie; to Mr. and
A raid was made by the State
leader in charge. Anyone interested motorist is unable to read the let- Mrs. Elwood _ Geegh, a daughter, Police, on ^Kloriter, a fanner in
should write the agriculturalagent, tering, the shape of the sign will Dorothy; td Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Muskegon Township, where two
C. P. Milham at Grand Haven.
indicatethe degree of cadtion re- Brower, a daughter, Helen Eliza- stills, four barrels of mash and
beth.
------ o
quired.
two gallons of moon were taken.

,

Dr. Gabriel D. Bos

ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR

Ave. '

Holland Game Fish

-

3tp4l

8tp42

5638.

Cheer up, there is going to be
The organizations that are en- lots of warm weather before the pond directly south of the first one
deavoring to “lift America’s great snow finally arrives to stay.
and in full view from the Highway. It will be used to rear thoucross from her shoulders” advocate
The Democraticcamipaigners sands of blue gills. The new pond
an all-year fire prevention cam- seem to enjoy discussingtlthe
_______
tariff is 300 by 350 feet
paign, but specialeffortsare put about as much as the average man
The seining took place Wednesforth during Fire Prevention Week, enjoys visiting the dentist.
day under the supervision of state
men, headed by Henry Schuil, of
which this year falls on October 7th
After listening to a steam-shovel
to 18th. An intensiveprogram at gang excavating for a skyscraper, Grand Rapids, and men from the

.....

.

FRUIT OF SEINING

It might have been a good idea,
America would indeed appear as a in celebrating the anniversary of
sea of flames. Two companion the constitution, to suggest that we

beled False

Write to R. D.
M. E,

Lake

Replanted

it.

Estate Heatrola, the
best parlor furnace made; in ex-j
cellentcondition.Phone 7U9F3i

three, the only soldiersliving beSALE — Some are real bargains, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
longing to this post. He, in the
also some for rent, K. Buurma,
Phone
. 8tp-28. Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
early days, was a local grocer in
partnership
Hours: 2:30-6; 7-8 P. Bj.
late Peter DeVries. Their store FOR SALE— Small 2-tube R. C. A.
Open
Mornings by Appointment
Radio, with tubes. $10. 514 Cenwas where the Bishoo and RafifanPhone 4444
tral
•
•
aud Shops are now located on
River Ave. and 9th St. This was
in the old peddle wagon days. fOR RENT— Oarage 47 Graves Place,
Later he became associated with eement floor ana electric light.
the G. Van Putten Grocery.
TOO are readingthe want adsl So do
5,000 other foias— they read them
HEAR DR. DE HAAN OF
ALL every week. If you want to met.t.
GRAND RAPIDS AT THE
BUT. RENT or HIRE anything, jse
ARMORY-HOLLAND
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 5000.

Fingerlings

alongside the first one and be la-

FOR SALE—

stable. Areola heating plant.
4, Paw Paw, Mich.

members of the Woman’s Relief Corps who visited him and
presented him with a large basket
of flowers. Mr. DeVries is one of
t>y

—

crosses, however, should be reared stop meddling with

Good bldgs. Good water piper
to house and barn. Basement

Post, G. A. R.. was pleasantly surprised on his eighty-fifthbirthday

tzxszzzsrs

that rage in the course of a year,

good garagU. cement floor and drive. 232 Washington Blvd. Phone 5933.

Peter DeVries, 35 East 9th St,

CAT

THT7B8DAT

FOR RENT— A

«

arraigned in Muskegon

The Federal Bakery extend an County and bound over to Circuit
suit of A. Peters of this
evening, at the Woman’s Literary city against the J. J. Fagan real invitation to the Game and Fish Court on bonds of $1,000.
dub room. He used as his subject estate company of Muskegon which club to attend the opening of their
The law

Life Values,” was tried about a year ago has new plant Tuesday and if the mem- VOSS-DYKSTRA
WEDDING TUESDAY
which proved to be interestingas just been settled by the supreme bers were unable to attend Wedcourt. iTheir decision upholding nesday afternoon on account of the
well as educational.
Miss Katherine Vos, daughter of
seining.
Mr. Peters’ claim to his right to
Mr. I Vos, 151 West 13th street,
the return of money paid on the
and Jack Dykstra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dirk Dykstra and Miss Mrs. M. Dykstra of Pine Creek,
property at a resort in Leelanaw
County which the defendant failed Nettie R. De Jong have been hon- were married by Rev. Hessel Bouto return when they found them- ored with life memberships of the ma Tuesday evennig before a backColonial Theatre
unable to furnish him with a prop- board of foreign missions in the ground of palms and ferns.
er title.
Reformed Church in America by
The bride looked charming in a
Matinees daily at 2:30
the Woman’s Missionary society of gown of white satin with a veil
Hope sophomores were victors First Reformed church of Holland, of tulle held in place by a wreath
Evtning at 7 and 9
in the annual tug-of-warFriday of which both are honorarymem- of orange blossoms and carrying
afternoon in one of the shortest bers. Miss De Jong, who is a a shower boquet of bridal roses and
Thurs. and Fii., Oct. 4*5
pulls on record. The Freshmen daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. P. De swanaonia. Her only attendant,
Gary Cooper— Fay Wray in
were on the north bank and the Jong of this city, recentlyreturned Miss Margaret Vos, wore a cost‘THE FIRST KISS”
sophomoreson the south bank of from China, where she served as a,ume pale yellow crepe. Samuel
Black river with hundreds of spec- missionary of the Presbyterian de- Dykstra attended the groom,
tators lined on both sides of the nominationfor many years. -She ! Immediately
Sat. Oct. 6
iy ipreceeding the cereriver. The freshmen were no match was forced to flee from her station mony, Mr. John H. Kole sange “BeLila Lee — Harrison Ford in
for their omjonents they being last year because of hostilities and loved, It is Mom” and “I Love You
pulled out of their trenches within she came here on special furlough. Truly," and Miss Hazel Lokker
“JUST MARRIED"
20 minutes after the pull started Mrs. Dirk Dykstra left Holland played the wedding march and inand took to the water. The event last month for Arabia, where she cidental numbers during the
Mon, Tues., Wed,
lasted 27 minutes. The pull was and her husband have served the vice.
Oct 8-9-10
in charge of the Student council Reformed Church in America for
Six cousins of the bride served
and Coach Jack Schouten. Each 22 years. She is supported by the at the wedding dinner for the 75
in
side was represented by a squad local church, of which her father guests present.
“THE FLEETS IN”
of 20 men, physicallyfit, exclusive
The newlyweds are now ,on a
was one of the pioneer members
of footballplayers. Class parties and officers.
honeymoon trip to Washington,D.
were held that evening.
C., and upon their return will reo
side at 131 West 19th street.
Holland Theatre
The Men's Adult Bible class of
TWO
MORE
GIFTS
FOR
HOPE
the First Reformed church held its
FRUIT GROWERS EXPECT
Matinees Sat. at 2KX)
ORGAN ANNOUNCED
regular quarterly meeting in their
LIGHT YEILD OF APPLES
Evenings 7 and 9
class room Tuesday evening. OfWhile the crop of peaches and
ficers for the vear were elected
Announcement of two more gifts pears this season is one of the
Wed., Thur§.,FrLf Oct.3,4,5
as follows:President,Albert Klies; to Hope’s new memorial chapel was best in recent years, indications
vice president,Henry Zwemer; made today by college officials. are the yield of winter apples will
Rod La Rocque in
secretary, Peter Ver Schure; treasDick E* Vanderveen of Holland
“LOVE OVER NIGHT”
urer, Bessel Vande Bunte. Mrs. and Californiahas promised to inAnthony A. Nienhuis was relected stall an antiphonal organ in the
as pianist,and George Schuiling chapel balcony and ISdward FreySat Oct. 6
was also re-electedas teacher of ling of Grand Rapids has offered
Buster Keaton in
ExctarfretrStowiaft
the class. Th® regular business to install a harp and celesta.
sessionwas held and reports were These additions to the main organ
‘THE CAMERA MAN"
th* bettor eleee el
made by the committees. Profj complete an ensemble of nearly
added
Egbert Winter gave an address on 4,000 pipes. Dr. Nykerk feels

“Modem Youth and

VAUDEVILLE
Mon,

Tues.,

Oct

8-9

Joan Crawford in

“OUR DANCING
DAUGHTER'*
extra added attractionMon.

BIG

COUNTRY STORE

STRAND THEATRE-

carefully collected and tested in
the rigid ways of th© scientists.
This book is published by Harcourt, Brace and Co, of New York.
His first book was “The Medicine
Man" and was associatedwith Sinclair Lewis in writing the medical
parts of “Arrowsmith.” This renown author is a former Zeeland
boy, also attended Hope College

Matinee Sat
Evenings 7 and 9
Thurt,

Fri., Sat,

Oct

4*5-6

Ted Well* in
L

TRIGGERS"
Wed,

This divided organ, consistingof
a pedal organ, great organ, swell
organ, choir organ, solo organ, and
echo antiphonal organ will be connected with a four-manualconsole
by electric power and actiop. The
echo organ will be placed in the
2nd story of the S. W. tower.
Add to this musical installment
the McLean chimes to be placed in

&
echooi

lhinUwllh"C

>1°

wherehe.UoUught

ITWrrH SABLES-

In the

£n

tVuniin

Program

a*

.

FRIDAY, OCT.

12

The Michigan State College Poultry School will beM. and again at 2 P. M. Profeesora Card
and Hannah will be in charge. On Friday afternoon the
entries made by the AgriculturalClasses of the High

[Subject to slight changes]

gin at 9:30 A.

WEDNESDAY,

OCT. 10

Judging ol Poultry and Pigeons begins

at 10 A. M.
,

and will continue thru the day. Wednesday evening beginning at 8 P.

M.

Professor William Lapp,

who

is Se-

cretary of the Research Society of America, will lecture on

Schools will be judged and Jectures will be given by Professor R R Steup and by Mr. C. E. Conkey. The classes and show viaitort are also invited to’thJ meeting. Dog
judging will begin Friday afternoon and will be continued
Friday evening.

Poultry. Moving Pictures will also be shown.

THURSDAY, OCT.

SATURDAY, OCT.

the

day. Special: You

each

day. An

are invited to viait the exhibita

expert will be in attendance in each booth

you solve your poultry problems. Thursday even-

ing at 7 F* M. sharp, the rabbit banquet will begin.

.

13

The Michigan State College Poultry School will _
930 A. M. and again at 2 P. M. Poultry feeding,

11

rabbits and cavies will begin at 9 A. M, and continue thru

housing, diseases and

all

.

other subjects' pertaining to poul-

try will be diacuNed and studied at both Friday’s and
an<
Saturday • meetings.

Dog Judging will begin at 2 P. M. Saturday afternoon
and again at 7 P. M. Saturday night. ; Ribbons, trophies
and cash premiuaa will be distributed on Saturday. All
meetings are free and entrance to the fair grounds and
parking as well.

Under Auspices

of

Ottawa County’s Greater Poultry Association

HOLLAND, ZEELAND,

GRAND HAVEN

For more Information see Ed. Brouwer, Sec., Phone 2626, Box 102, Holland, Mich.

d

.......

13

Enter Your Favorites Now. Entries Close Saturday, October 6

to help

is dirsetl? rs>

12,

PIGEONS, DOGS

Judging of Poultry will bt completed. Judging ol

Ottmwm Fmetorr

11,

INTIG-HT

gin at

FACTORY
STORE

10,

POULTRY, RABBITS, CAVIES,

of medicine and later emoiovefl bv an e<lulPment M ,can .p®
the Rockefeller Foundation?
any coll**« or university.
..........

AT

AIXTID

the purppse of the class and Gilbert elated over the completeness of the
Van Wyven rendered several vocal music facilities to be available in
solos.
the new chapel when it is com-

pleted. Arendshorts,father and
J The book "Hunger Fighters,” sons, donated the new $25,000
written by Paul De Kruif who is Skinner pipe organ, the best in
also author of “Microbe Hunters” Michigan, it will be remembered.
was put on sale Thursday. Mr. De
Not only do these donors of the
Kruifs books although they are echo antiphonal and of the harp
interestingas fiction and have and celesta pay for these units,
many of the qualitiesof fiction, but also promise $900 together for
they are made up of scientificfacts the up-keep of the parts.

Festival

Fair Grounds, Holland, Mich., Oct.
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Show

Poultry
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THK HOLLAND OTT NEWS

THE
Dick Schaftenaar was in Lansing
on business Tuesday.

Gulbransen

Mr. and Mrs. Swan A. Miller
and Miss Georgie of MacaUwa
park have left for their winter
home

at

San Diego, California,

Cal.

Leon Moody gave an account of and Mrs. John B. Mulder, died at
the NationalLions Club conven- their home Tuesday morning at
tion, which he attended at Des the age of fifty-three years. She
Moines, Iowa, at the regular club is survived by two nephews, Rev.
luncheon held Monday noon at the Bernie Mulder of Pella, la., and
Warm Friend Tavern. The com- Harry Mulder of Milwaukee, Wis.,
mittee appointedto make plans also two cousins, Titus Buwalda
for the annual Lions Club Hallo- of Jamestown and John Buwalda
we’en party are Jack Zwemer, R. of Grand Rapids. The funeral
services will be held at the home
W. Everett and Harry Koop.
of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mulder,
Grand Haven is planning to have two miles south and one-half mile
the polls open until eight o’clock west from Zeeland this Friday afon electionday, if it can be le- ternoon, October 5th, at 2 o’clock.
gally arranged. The suggestion is
A pretty wedding was solembeing made by William Hatton, nized at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
former mayor of Grand Haven.
Cornelius Dykgraaf of Rusk, when
Seventen big boxes and two bur- their daughter was wed to Mr.
lap bags of clothing have been Mcnno Styf, son of Mr. and Mrs.
sent to the storm sufferers at West Marinus Styf of Allendale.Rev.
Palm Beach, Florida from the lo- J. Medendorp performedtho wedcal Red Cross office. The Zeeland ding ceremony. The young cou-

troit to obtain cars as fast as they

go out here. Last week cars were
>urchased by Arthur Woudwyk;
/irginia Perkins and J. W. Jackson.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kalmink, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Oldenbckken
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman
were callersat the home of Mrs.
G. H. Slotman last Sunday.

JCPennem
me greateet"

“where

The quarterly teachers and ofeavingt
ficers meeting of the First Re60—64 East Eighth St
formed Church was held at the
homo ef Mrs. Bert Borgman last
Friday evening. At the business
session it was decided to buv a
troit.
new piano for the Sunday School
Mrs. Nellie Dryden, Mrs. Jane
auditorium Talks were given by
Rooks and Richard Martin will repMiss Fannie Bultmau, Victor Maxresent the Holland Chapter No.
am and Henry D. Strabbing.The
129 of 0. E. S. at the Grand Lodge
Myer Brothera of Muskegon rento be held October 8-11 at Grand
and Holland Legion auxiliarymem- ple will make their home in Zee- dertd severalselections of HawaiiRapids.
an music. A social hour was greatbers sponsored the drive with Mrs. land.
Miss Margaret Louise De Vries
Mrs. Hein Derks entertained the ly enjoyed at the close of the
Henry De Kruif in charge of the
and Frank R. Workman were marwork for Zeeland and Mrs. Wil- Bridge Club at her home on West meeting
ried Monday morning at the home
Mr. George Boerigter,living
Main street, Zeeland, Monday evenof the bride’s parents, Mr. and liam Wagenaar, Mrs. B. Geerds, ing.
northeast of town, was piven a
Miss Bessie Bolhuis and Mrs. G,
Mrs. B. L. De Vries, 151 Central
Mr. and Mrs. Fritze Scharff and sifrprtselast week on his fcOth
J. Van Durcn did the packing for
avenue. After the ceremony a wedMrs.
Wm. De Jong from Lorain, birthday by his children and
Holland.
The
boxes
were
roped
Sturdy
Matchless
ding breakfast was served, after
Monday
night by Mr. Van Dyke Ohio, have been visiting at the friends. They succeeded in enterwhich the couple motored to Chihome of Rev. and Mrs. J. Van ing his home without making their
cago where they will make their and Mr. Meeusen, ex-service men. Peursem the last week. Mrs. De presenceknown to the honored
Beauty
So
much
clothing had been reDependable
new home. Mr. Workman is a
Jong is a sister of Mrs. Van Peur- host so that he looked completely
salesman for the Holland Furnace ceived that it was decided to send sem.
bewilderedwhen the crowd surit earlier than they had anticipated
Co.
On Sunday morning, Rev. R. J. rounded him. Those present were:
and the clothing sent by the volunThe Century Club on Monday teers were a credit to the donors. Vanden Barg will have as his Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hassink and famnight held its first meeting of the In the future the clothing is to be topic. “The Holy CatholicChurch,” ily, J. Haasink, Mr. and Mrs. J.
year at the home of Mr. and Mrs. taken to the armory where another and his talk to the children will Junta, Josie Hassink, Garret H.
Stock in Various
J. E. Telling, with Arthur Vis- shipment will be made up as soon be based on the words, “Don’t For- Boerigter, Mr. and Mrs. Garret
scher presiding at the meeting due as possible. The American Express get." In the evening he will speak Bulks and son Earl, Mr. and Mrs.
Weighta and Qualities
to the absence of the president, carries the Red Cross parcelswith- on the theme, “Christ, Unrecog- Ed Boerigter, Mr. and Mrs. M.
You may lose several hours
Mrs. G. E. Kollen, who is in Eu- out charge.
nized.” The first prayer meeting Boeve and Henry J. Breooerlgter.
of beauty sleep if you
rope.
Dr. T. W. Davidson gave an
of
the
season
at. Second Reformed He was presented with two beautiA. G.
has spent 50 years of his life
haven't enough blanket!
The city health board met in church will be held on Wednesday ful chairs ns a birthday gift. Lunch
interestingtravel talk. using
when the first cold spell
in the music business. His record of progress is an
“Memories and Impressions of Eu- regular sessionat the Holland City evening, October 12th at 7:30 was served and a good time was
comes along — buy them now
State bank Monday nnd «.Mayor o’clock. The thought for the even- enjoyed.
inspiring chapter in the history of American com*
ronean Travel” as his topic.
— to be sure — and save conErnest C. Brooks heard the re- ing will be, “In Partnership with
Mrs. Ben Boeve of Holland is
merce and art. The Gulbransen Radio comes to you
Mrs. Beulah Harper Dunwoody,
siderable,tool
ports from the various depart God."
visiting
for
several
days
with
her
accompaniedby Mrs. Martha Robwith the full assurance of the qualityand careful workment. H. S. Bosch made a favora- Born, to Mr. and Mr#. William sister, Mrs. J. A. Roggen.
Cotton Blonkoti In
bins; beautifullyrendered “Joan’s
manship with which the Gulbransen name is insepble report on the milk supply of Scheerhorn, Washington street,a
Joe Drenk and family were
looking pattorna.
Aria,” from the opera, “The Maid
arably linked.
the city from a report sent him son; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tub- guests at the Alex Blenc home
Slat Nx 80 .....
Of Orleans,” by Tchaikovsky,and
by the state department which bergen, Waverly road, a son, Mar- Sunday afternoon.
"D. Not Go My U».'' MJ "At th. ex>mine(| a
from ,,ach d(1>1.
)ouklo cotton klankota como
Mr. nnd Mrs. Herman enter"If It Doesn't Sell Itself -’Don't Keep It''
Well, bo',1, by Hagembb- Fbl
,ylng Holland. He alao re- vin Eugene; to Mr. and Mrs. Gcr1 i* • varioty of pottoraa.
nt Meeuwsen, Franklinstreet,a tained at dinner last Sunday Mr.
responded to encores.
ported two contagious diseases in
Site i 70 x 80 and 88 x 80.
and Mrs. Henry Hoffman and famAndre wDe Free and Andrew the city, both being whooping son, Preston;to Mr. and Mrs. ily of Holland.
John
Schreur,
West
Central
ave.,
Vos were fined $15.05 each by Jus- cough. A report was made that
The League for Service of the
a girl, Margeurite.
tice Charles K. Van Duren on part of the 400 children to be imFirst Reformed Church Invited the
Dr.
Oliver
Veneklasen
of
Chicharges preferred by Morris Kuite munized for diphtheria and the
Maid, part • wool klankota
Girls’ Mission Class to a pot-luck
The Home of Good Furniture
Holland game 'warden,- charged rest will be given their treatments cago spent the past week end at supper on Tuesday evening. Afwltk plain color odxa.'
Jeeland at the home of his mother,
SU; 70 . .0. tf
with shooting ducks before sunrise. each week until it is finished.
ter the supper, the regular proMrs. Delia Veneklasen.
If this law is not obeyed, more argram
was
given.
Two
fine
vocal
Mrs. W. R. Brain of Los Angeles
Among those from Zeeland who
rests will be made. The state law
Ml • wool klankota
handsofko
is a guest of Mrs. A. E. Vande attended the Sunday school conven- ducts were rendered by Mrs. Ben
says that no one is permitted to
pl*id patterns and fialak^ with
Wall, 54 East 20th street.
tion of the Christian Reformed Is>hman and Mrs. Homer Bolks.
shoot ducks between the hours of
a saltan bound adga. A
Watson Spoelstra and sister church of the Middle West at Fre- After a short business session a
sunset and sunrise.
Slat
88 x 80. Fair..
Christmas
box
was
packed
for
the
Frances, Bud Westerhom and Bert mont last Thursday were Rev. and
Cornelius Hederman of this city,
Winnebago Mission Station.
Galster motored to Qetroit Satur- Mrs. William Kok, Mr. and Mrs.
has in his possession a PhiladelMr. and Mrs. Henry Zoerman of
day to see the ball game between James Sturing, Mrs. Allie De Roo,
phia newspaner that is more than
New York and Detroit. The boys Peter Karaten, Mrs. L. Sharp, Mrs. Grand Rapids were guests of Mr.
100 years old. It is the American
and Mrs. Andrew Lehman Sunday
reported it was “some" ball game. John Lokers and the Misses BerDaily Advertiser and is dated Oct.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Taylor, of
They were entertained by Watson tha Sharp and Gertrude De Roo
3. 1814. The naper was part of
of the First Christian Reformed Curtis, Michigan, were visitorsat
Spoelstra’s relatives in Detroit
the wrapping which covered an old
John S. Dykstra has received a church; Mrs. B. Walcott, Simon the H. M. Slotman home for severmuzzle-loading gun that Mr. Hedal days last week.
telegram from Mr. and Mrs. John Llzinga, and the Misses Cornelia
erman purchased from a Grand
Dooley Muellor moved to Otsego
Miller, Herbert Harrington and Telgenhof, Etta Poll and Marie
of
Rapids man some time ago. The
Miss Lulu Harrington, announcing Visch of the North street Chris- to enter in the garage business at
gun is still an accurate firearm
. Colorful, toft and ao
their arrival in Delray, Florida, tian Reformed church; Thos. Van* that place.
and the paner, though yellow with
The Garret Sale have moved in
&
SPECIALS FOR
good looking
every
where they are inspectingthe hur- der Meer, Miss Ida Lemmen, Mr.
age, is still
,
the Mueller home in the second
ricane damage to property of local and Mrs. Abe Post, Mrs. Henry
housewifewanta one or
Programs for the conference of
people. The telegrambrieflysaid Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs. William wardimore of these comforts—
the Chicago synod of the Reformed
Prof. N. Van Der Luyater visconditions were much worse even Bare man, Rev. Wm. Hendriksen,
church have been issued by the
and August is the best
ited friends in Hamilton last SunMr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Johnson,
Mrs.
Fresh Made Hamburger .....................
18c
than they had expected.
committeein charge. This synodday.
time of all to select them.
A.
Van
Hoven.
Mrs.
William
GleThe large mountain lion killed
ical conference is to be held TuesMr. Spaman of Doster was in the
Pure Pork Sausage [No Cereal] ...............18c
rum,
Mrs.
Charles
Rozema,
Mr.
A
fresh stock is attracday and Wednesday of next week by Herman Prins in Idaho a few and Mrs. Bert Moeke. Mrs. 0. Ach- home of his sister, Mrs. John lllg
tive
and temptingly lowmonths
ago,
is
now
mounted
and
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none better) ...... 20c
in Winants chapel, Hope College
terhof, Mrs. C.us Butcr, and Mrs. last Sunday.
priced.
and the Third Reformed Church. on exhibitionat the Superior Cigar N. Van Haitsma of the Third
Dena Brouwer was a guest at
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. 20c
The meeting will be opened Tues- Store.
the home of her sister, Mrs. Harry
Christian Reformed Church.
Comforts— a heavy
day morning by Rev. Nicholas
Hulsman at Holland the past week
Fancy Lean Salt Pork ........................
15c
Holy
Baptism
will
be
administweight with dark filling—
LAKETOWN
Boer in Winant’s chapel. The
ered in the First Reformed church, end.
choice of patterna. In-*
Dill Pickles, doz
..... ..............
15c
prinicpalspeaker of. the conference
Mrs. George Kolean motored to
At a meeting held in Allegan Zeeland next Sunday. Rev. J. R. Holland last Tuesday to visit her
expensively priced.
will be Rev. J. Oliver Busswell.
Mulder, newly appointed professor
Peanut Butter ............................ • • 12^0
The American Express company planning for a Hoover-GreenRe- at the Seminary in Holland will parents at that place.
publican
Club,
Herman
Van
Oss
of
has purchased a new' two-ton truck
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens,
preach in the evening. In the
Longhorn Cheese or Brick Cheese ........... 30c
which will be used in making de- Laketown was made a vice-presi- morning, Rev. J. Van Peursem will Mrs. P. H. Fisher and daughter
dent and Van will surely fill the
*
Buehler Bros. Flour 24V2 lbs .................99c
consider the theme, “.The Privileg- Hazel were entertained last Sun
The engagement of Miss Ethyl bill as will Harm Ter Beok of es of Soulship.”
day evening at the home of Dr. and
Fancy figured comforti
Pork and Beans, 3 cans for ..................23c
Comforts of plain itteen or
Dykstra, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Overisel. G. L. Lubbers of East
Mrs. Cor. Fisher of Holland.
light weight but comfortably
of pleasing figured patterns
John
S. Dykstra to Dr. J. Klein- Saugatuckand Geo. W. Schutmaat
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tonev
Scharf
of
Spinach, large can .........................17c
warm — filled with white cot‘ their
‘ • parheksel, member of the Hope Col- of Hamilton, who were also named.
Chicago are guests of
NEW HOLLAND
with a plain sateen border.
lege faculty and son of Bert Klein- A vice president was elected from
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J<fe Scharf Sr.
ton for .............. $2.98 Filled with white cotton. |3J8
each
township
in
the
county.
The
heksel of Overisel,was announced
A host of friends met at the
Attention Farmers!
buy Veal, Poultry and
There was a heavy frost here home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mosier
Saturday at a bridge luncheon presidentof this club is Alex Miller
of
Otsego
and
the
secretary
is Sunday morning.
given at the Woman’s Literary
last Thursday evening to remind
Eggs.
Mrs. B. Vinkemuldcr left for Mr. Mosier yf his birthday. All
Club building. The color scheme Mabel Zeitsch of Douglas. In all
of lavender, green and yellow was there were 28 vice presidents New Mexico where she will do mis- those present were: Mr. Bert BailGovernment Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
sionary work among the Indian ey and Mrs. Gillson of Allegan,
used throughout The favors and named in the county.
0
children.
National Repute.
decorations were in keeping with
Mr. and Mrs. L. Butler and Mr.
CENTRAL PARK
Herman Plaggermars, son of and Mrs. Cas. Smith of Dunnin
the engagement gift— a solid platMr. and Mrs. Geo. Plaggermars, ville, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Japin
inum lovers knot set with ameThe Holland chapter number 430 was wed to Miss Margaret Weener Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Rigterink, Mr.
thyst
and
diamonds.
The
anInc.,
nouncement was made in a very of the O. E. S. lodge held a regu- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kas and Mrs. M. Slotman and family,
lar business meeting at the Mason- Weener. The marriage took place
unusual way. the two names being
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Blenc and famhidden in the Christmas cracker ic temple last evening and initiated Thursday afternoon.Rev. A. Maat- ily, Mr. Leo Reuchllne and Miss
Mrs. Olga De Lin of Central park man officiating. The happy couple
favors and tied with a silver lovMary Kroeze of Holland, and Miss
as a new member. Mr. and Mrs. will soon occupy their new home Sadie Trigg. The evening was
er’s knot. When the cracker exspent with games and a social time
plodcd.the .ecret was made known. .J°h” s- Dyk!,r“ 3eI'ved ''cfresh- in this vicinity.
ments.
was enjoyed by all.
Miss Dykstra is a graduate of HolVIRGINIA PARK
o
“For Sale" and “For Rent” land High and Hope College. Dr.
Have you anything to sell? AdFENNVILLE
Kleinheksel is also a Hope graduGIBSON
It is almost time Taylor, the
ate and has a doctor’s degree in
vertiseit in the Want Ad Column. cards are sold at the News office,
The FennvilleHigh School is “hamburg king” began to get his
Traces of oil have been discov
chemistryfrom the University of
giving its Fruit Show, October 10, fish shanties in shape for ice fish- ered in several sections on the
Illinois.
11 and 12. Premium, lists can be ing.
farms of Harrison Hopeman, Ray
Miss Esther De Weerd. who will
obtained by writing Fennville AgriB. Rosendahl ami family are now Planner and Benjamin Wolters
sail from New York on October 11
eeped
for India was given a farewell re- cultural Department. For the best members of this community, hav- near Gibson. The oil has see
ception by the Sunday School of display of fruit by any rural ing moved from Holland in their through the ground to the suirface
and has killed all vegetation in
the Trinity Reformed Church on school within Allegan county, Lum- new home.
Leaves are just beginning to those sections. A Kalamazoo firm
Sunday, and presented her wich a ber. Co. 9-inch cup, now held by
has leased 1,000 acres of land and
gift The church is giving a re- Peach Belt. Each school will be turn rather late this season.
The heavy frost of Sunday did drilling operations may be started
ception in her honor tonight, limitedto 7 feet of wall and table
While on his recent western space. If you send fruit to Agri- littledamage to crops in this vic- if the farmers will help meet the
expense.
trip, Henry Kraker gave an ad- culturalDepartmentbefore the inity.
Wqek-end resorters still come
Gibson is in the middle of its
dress to a state group of sprinkler show it will be put in storage and
men at Portland, Oregon, C. S. set up at the show for you, if de- to the Holland resorts in large fruit season. Apple crop is not
so good, the peach crop is much
Whitcomb, president ‘of the Master sired. The main speaker Friday numbers.
The first fall meeting of the Vir- better than usual with prices not
Steam Fitters Association invit- night will be President Shaw of
Long Distance Rales Are Surprisingly
ginia park community club was so high.
ing him to the meeting. His talk Michigan State College.
held Friday evening at the new
There was a heavy white frost
was
concerningthe problems of
For Instance:
ZEELAND
school house with a good attend- here Sunday morning, but hte sea
this locality, and he has received
ance present. The temporarypres- son is to far advanced to do much
a letter from the field speaker of
A speedy technicalbackfield that ident, Howard Brumbaugh, presid- damage to crops.
the Trade Extension Bureau congratulating him on the talk. Mr. recognizes no obstacles in the way ed at the meeting. Exercises were ,The officers and executive commitRight on time and better than ever. For
Kraker made the trip to attend of its frequentadvances on the given by the childrenand commun- tee of Gibson Parent-Teachers’ Asthe latest and finest in fashions and fabrics
ity
singing
enjoyed.
A
business
sociationmet at the home of Mr.
the funeral of his mother, Mrs. Zeeland goal, left the Ottawa
I John Costing of
Selah, Wash. county boys a crestfallenand dis- meeting will be held next month and Mrs. Charles Robinson.Mr.
you can always depend on
Robinsonwill retire as president,
1 While out west he visitedLos An- illusioned lot with little to console at which time plans will be made
for
the
programs
of
the
coming
and
Mrs.
Ruth
Boyce
will
take
up
Ithem
in
the
story
of
their
25
to
geles and the National Aircraft
the duties of President for the
Expositionwhere a local plane 0 defeat at Zeeland Saturday. The year.
coming year. The good of the Aswas among those exhibited.Geo. Grand Rapids aggregation's colors
sociation was discussed and later
HAMILTON
Beidler,a former Holland resident are hoisted out a little hieher in
refreshmentswere served. The
now of Santa Monica, and Mr. and the esteem of Western Michigan!
or less, between 4:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. nu,
Mrs. E Brunson, president of Gibson Parent Teachers’ AssociaMrs. Peter H. Tiedeman at Alham- footballdom as the result of its!
bra, near Los Angeles. There he strong triumph over a team that the Alleean County council of Re- tion will hold the first meeting of
You can call the following points and talk for
was entertained at a meeting of was rated highly and Zeeland it ligious Educationwas in Hamil- the year this Friday evening at the
MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to other points
Tailored to
all the blue lodges of the Masonic must be said has a good team, hut tdn last Sunday to address the school house.
are proportionately low.
order. The iTiedemans drove it appears a little off color Sat- Sunday schoolsof the local churches. She described the work being
Day
him overlandto Salt Lake City, urdnv.
done in the county in relation to
Officers
of
th«
Gilbert
D.
Karwhere
he
stopped
a
few
days.
Mr.
From Holland to:
Kraker also visited at Denver, Col. sten post, No. 33. American Legion the work by the state organization
Akron, Ohio .......................... $1.46
and also attended
legislative have been elected as follows: and made a strong appeal for supYou are cordially invited to step in and inBloominfcton, Ind ......................• 1.40
board meeting of the hotel asso- Commander, Henry Holstege; vice port of the work.
spect
this fine line without the slightest obliCineinniti, Ohio ......................
1.45
commander. Sam Baar; adjutant, Ben Tanis and family spent the
ciation at Kansas City, Mo.
week
end
visiting
relatives
in
BatCUvaland, Ohio .......................
140
[George
Moonfcs;
finance
officer,
The annual opening luncheon of
gation to buy. You’ll find just what you
Columbai, Ohio ....................... ,1.40
the Woman’s Literary Club was |Cus Romevn; publicity officer, tle Creek.
want for your Fall Outfit at just the price you
Little
Eunice
Potter
escaped
serRock Island,111 ........................
1.40
held Tuesday at the Warm Friend Cone Hirdesf chaplain. Harry
Stall St. Mtris, Mich ..................1 45
Tavern, An unusually interesting Derks; historian,Anthonv Mulder; ious injurieswhen struck by a car
want to pay.
IT
Waps! to, Iowa ........................
1-55
| urogram
was given, with Dr. W. welfare worker, Jack Boonstia; last Friday evening. It seems that
Ashland, 111 ____ 1.55 Charleston,III ...... 1.40
P. Dearing, president of the Oak- mess sergeant, Snm Flhart: ser- she had been playing with children
land City College, Oakland City, geant-at-arms. Peter Hardei.burg; across and ran across the street.
The rates quoted are Station-tn-StationDay rates, effective
Ind., giving the main address. He director for three years, Casey While crossing the street she ran
directly in front of a car driven by
4 JO a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
has been called Hjo Holland for
Evening Stafion-to-Station utes are effective7:00 p. m. to
seven successive years. He has
The American Legion auxiliary Donald Dangremond. Quick work
8 JO p. m., and Night Sfarion-fo-Sfaf»onrates, 8:30 p. m. to
addressed the Kiwanis, Rotary officers elected are: President,on the part of Donald, however,
4 JO a. m.
, .
Club, commencement exercises Mrs. Lena Veneklasen;fi^st vice saved her.
A Sfafion-fo-Stationcall is one made to a certain telephone
Mr. La Barge is very seriously
and also the Teachers’ Club. The president. Mrs. Martha Barense:
rather than to tome person in particular
invocation Vas pronouncedby second vice president, Mrs. IJthel ill at his home.
If you do not know the number of the distant Ulephone,give the
Mr. Yskes, the Standard Oil man
is a Joy
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink. Committees Barr; secretary, Mrs. Julia Lookoperator the name and address and specify that you will talk with
has purchased a new Chevrolet
in
charge
of
the
meeting
were:
erse:
treasurer,
Mrs.
Lois
MaW;
"anyone" who answersat the called telephone.
only to the
Arrangement. Mrs. E. L. Leland, chsnlain. Mrs. ElizabethHipftie; Truck and is now able to supply
A Peroon-to-Peraon call, because more work is involved, costs
Mrs. J. H. Den Herder, Mrs. C. nublicitv director.Mrs. Nellie Van the needs of the large number of
more than a Stathn-toStmtidn
call. The rate on a Peraon-tosatisfaction of
J. McLean. Decoration, Mrs. John Rree: historian.Mrs. Esther An- patrons in short order.
Peraon call is the same at all hours.
Mr. and Mrs. Duff Dangremond,
Vander Veen, Mrs. Raymond Vis- drews: sergeant-at-arms Mrs.
being able to
Additional rate information can be secured
cher and Mrs. R. S. Cappon. Tick- M«rv Hardenburg; erecutiv'' com- Raymond and Donald Dangremond
±&Si
and
friends
spent
Saturday
and
et, Mrs. Dick Boter, Mrs. Silo De mittee members. Mrs. Bertha
by calling the Long Distance operator
the fine furniture
Vries, Mrs. John Olert, Mrs. Char- Derks. Mrs. Mariorie Robling and Sunday in Detroit visiting relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Garret Schuurles Selby. Reception, Mrs. J. P. Mrs Elsie Veneklasen.

All-Electric

Clifford Avery of Ionia is visiting with. his mother, Mrs. George
Laughlin of this city. He plans
to make his future home in De-
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Buy Blankets Now!
A New

GULBRANSEN
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$1.98

De Vries-Dornbos Co.

$2.98
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Comforts To Harmonize

iuehler Bros.

With the Furnishings in

Cash Market

The Food Emporium

MEAT

Your Bedroom

Holland

GROCERY
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—
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j

$1.98
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34 W. 8th
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MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Nouj Showing!

Low

The New Fall Line!

fir

$155
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The Globe Tailoring
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saving
dollars
at the

Schermer. !

,

COME AND LOOK

OTTAWA
FACTORY
STORE
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Oggel, Mrs. A. L. Cappon, Mrs. T.
Wilson Vanden Brink of Fair- man.
W. Davidson, Mrs. H. J. DeVries, view. HI., has moved h:s fam'lv in- The Ford Garage force arc very
Mrs. R. T. Heasley, Mrs. Milton to the new house of John Hamer busy at the present time. They
are decorating and improving the
Hinga, Mrs. Geo. Hummer, Mrs. A. on East Main street. Zeeland.
Miss Mattie Bowma, who had interior of the salesroom.Jake is
been making her home with Mr. busy going back and forth to De-I
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Local

News

A1 Vanden Berg: was fined $5
Girls’ Glee
and costs, total of $19.60 in Justice
Wm. Brusse’s court, the charge
Elects
preferred by Gerrit Peelen of Waukazoo, as one of those who took
GLADYS HUIZENGA IS
potatoes from his patch.

iOOOMMWHH

dub

The

world series game

first

Members played in New

Irene Ross, of Holland, paid $10
in Grand Rapids traffic court for
Trinity Church is being decorated. The contractor, Mr. J.
speeding.
Have you noticed that radishes Reimich, is planningto have the
scaffoldsout before next Sunday.
are for sale in the stores? This
The scaffolds were up last Sunday
is not as it used to be but the
but did not interfere with the
vegetable tastes just as good as
services.
it does in the spring — quite as
crisp and juicy and without any
The case of George Everett of
bite.
Grand Rapids, charged with arson
John Van Tatenhove has re- in connection with the $250,000
turned from Chicago where he Macatawa Park fire of April 14,
went on an extended buying trip 1926, will come up in the next
term of Allegan County court. Two
for the French Cloak Store.
men have already
been convicted
•I:
G. W. Moulton and H. G. Morris, of this crime and are serving in
representing the auditor general’s prison. No doubt they will be
office, were in Allegan this week brought as witnesses.
inspectingthe books of the county
treasurers office. The officials Among the unusual cases to
complimented County Treasurer come up in Allegan circuit court
Vida Congdon upon her efficient is one of I. S. Updyke appealing
from probate court the case of
conduct of the office.

NEW

PRESIDENT

00

0

Eaiy by th« XMrs. Sarah Clark, aged 83, of
Caaco township,Allegan
All
county,
was brought to the home of her
daughter, M rs. L. D. Clark, Sunday
ig suffering with a broken
evenini
leg. The aged woman slipped on
a tomato skin on her kitchen floor
while alone in her home about nine
o’clock Sunday morning. It was
one o’clockbefore she was found.
She is slowly improving. Mrs.
Clark is one of five sisters, the
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Under Mrs. Fenton’s guiding
hand, the Women’s Glee Club is
starting on their new year’s work,

The Normal Class of the Sixth
and it promises to be a red letter
Reformed church met Wednesday
year in the history of the Club. evening. Following the transacThey began activities by electing tion of business a program was
officers:
given. M. S. Ver Burg is the
Presidentr—Gladys Huizenga.
class teacher.
Vice-Pres—Myra Ten Cate.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wheaton
Secretary— Suzanne Schoep.
Treasurer and Business Manager and Mrs. James Iskus of this city
attended a party at Allegan Wed—Hazel Palman.
After the electionof these nesday evening, honoring the 62nd
officersthe following new mem- birthday anniversary of Mrs. Wilbers were voted in, increasing the liam S Bonney.
membership to a total of 21:
Ottawa county beekeeperswill
Wilhemina Walvoord,Ruth Bol- hold two bee packing demonstrahuis, Evelyn Albers, Margaret tions Monday, October 8th, to
Otte, Migo Vase, Anne Heyboer,
learn how to prepare bees for winLoretta Schuiling, K. De Hagen,
ter. Mr. J. C. Kremers, bee speGertrude Rudd, Ruth Hospers, cialist from Michigan State ColHilda
Aiken.
George Heckendorf
was
lege has been secured by AgriThere are many projects in view
Mrs. Arthur H. Vandenberg and awarded $4,000 for service in his
cultural agent Milham for meetdaughter, Miss Barbara, have gone wife’s jewelry shop. Heirs object which, if undertaken, will make a ings at the County Infirmaryat
busy year for the girls, and if sucto Cnicago where Miss Vandenberg to this decision.
1:30 P. M. and at John Hendrick’s
cessful, will bring much honor to
has entered the School of DomesFree tickets are being offered to Hope. Probably the first time we home in Zeeland at 3:30 P. M.
tic Arts and Science. She is the
High School students for the Ohio- shall have an opportunity to hear
Geo. Schrotenboer,a graduate of
daughter of Michigan’s junicA SenWesleyan football game at Ann them — officially— will be soon Holland Business college has acator and is well known in Holland,
spending her summers . with her Arbor October 6 anid a large num- after Christmaswhen they expect cepted a positionas manager of a
Purol branch of the Service Oil
parents at Lakewood Farm Cot- ber of local students are planning to give a concert.
to go. The partiesmust be accomThe big event, of course,is the Co., on 17th street and Pine ai
tage.
panied by chaperones.
envied and enviable trip East that
A party was given Alvin RezelMrs. Mary Grimes, of Allegan,
—Grand Haven Tribune is being planned for the early
man of East 32nd street Tuesday
was arrested in Indiana for jumpSpring.
This
is the goal which the
ing her bail which she furnished John J. Bolt and F. C. Bolt, cash- girls have set for themselves and, afternoon honoring his fifth birthtwo years ago when she was ar- ier of the People’s Bank, Grand judging by the way they are going day, which was attended by about
Haven, motored to Detroit Friday
a dozen friends.
rested for selling liquor in Otsego.
after it, they’ll reach it. A scholShe will be held to circuit court where they will join the bankers astic average of 85 must be mainThe college girls’ class of Hope
for trial before Judge Orien S. special for Philadelphia to attend tained by everyone so that no one church Sunday school met at the
the American Bankers Association.
Cross.
From there they will continue their indifferentto school work is al- home of Mrs. G. J. Diekema Wed-
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m
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Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Sherwood, of trip to Washington, D. C., and
Grand Haven, and Frank Scholten, other Eastern points.
of Spring Lake, left Saturday for
The Grand Haven Tribune, in
Philadelphia where they are atits column 20 Years Ago, gives the
tending a meeting of the Amerfollowing Holland items:
ican Bankers Association. They
“William O. Van Eyck of Holwill go on to New York City and
land was nominated state senator

lowed to sing.
During the month of May there
will be a State Contest at Lansing
in which our girls are going to
enter. We wish them our heartiest

SEVERECASES

YEARS BREAK LEGS

York Thursday re-

sulted as follows:
Cards.:

TWO OLD LADIES OVER

MUCH ACTIVITY
TO PUT OVER
ARMY BAND
There was much enthusiasmat
American Legion meeting Wednesday night to put over the U. S.
Army Band Concert to be given at
Carnegie Hall, Tuesday, October
the

16th.

Jack Knol, chairmanof the band
committee reports that much advertising matter has been distributed and indicationsare for a full
house on that night.
He noticesthe folks are still renesday evening. Miss Ten Cate ferring to the U.- S. Navy Band
was elected president of the class concert of last year as the best
and Miss Betty Smith the secre- they have ever heard. The Army
tary and treasurer.
Band is still larger.
Former Commander, A1 JolderRev. and Mrs. James Rutgers and
daughter,Phyliss of Morristown, sma, who is in charge of the tickets
Minn., who have been the guests appointed four teams, captained by
of relativesand friends at Jack- legionaires, Dr. Wm. Westrate,
son, Kalamazoo and Hamilton the Harry Kramer, Ben Lievense and
past two weeks have returned to E. O. Holingvain. The captains
were furnished with tickets, have
their home.
picked there teams and the scrap

m

youngest of whom is 75 years old.
They are Mrs. Laura Ketchum of
Holland, 75; Mrs. Lucy Earl of
Carp Lake, 81; Mrs. Elvira Hall of
Pullman, 86; Mrs. Mary Gile of
Cheshire, 88.
dltion achi-,
An accident almost similar ocrataly, andwhen the abnormal posicurred at Nunica, Ottawa county,
when Mrs. Hagon, 85 years of age, tion of spinal bonaa is known, ft is,
comparativaly easy to make tha,
fell and broke her hip while visitproper
roper adjustments.
ing at the home of her son, George
Usually
ly after an )
X-Ray
Hagon, in Muskegon. She is In
taken, there ii a rapid change
Hackley Hospital m a very serious better in evidence. All the'
condition witn not much hopes for
the body are dependent for~kia{th
her recovery. On the same day her
and nerve ton* upon the spina) conbiggest musical feats that Holland
grandson, Russell Moore, fell from dition and that is the reason why
has ever known.
wheel and broke his arm above chiropractic spinal adjustmsafc qr*
The city has much musical talthe elbow.
correcting diseases ef the eyes, epys,
ent and appreciates nothing but
throat, lungs, stomach, liver, heaft,
the best, and they will be privikidneys, bowels and lower organs.
leged to hear just that.
In government competitionthe THIEVES KILL JAMESTOWN
CATTLE IN WOODS
Army Band won over both the
D. C.
Navy and Marine Bands, and are
considered to be the leading band
John Buwaldo who runs a meat License i Chiropractor
of the country today.
market and does string butchering
18th Year Experience.
Tickets may be purchased at the
in Jamestown, sold a fat heifer to
X-RAY
J. J. Rutgers Clothingstore, and
a customer who knew just the conresenationswill also be handled dition of the heifer a few days 4 East 8th St., (Over Weelwprth)
by them.
ago. Buwaldo and his customer

John De Jonge,

-

o

-

FOUR TYPES OF

Holland,

MEN

Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope

MIcMipn

went down to the woods pasture
Daily; 10 to 12 and 1-.80U*
where the heifer was supposed to
be feeding and found that some Evenings: Tues., Thurs., Sat. 7 A# 9

person had caught the animal, tied
Phone 2479
college spoke to the members of
her to a tree and killed her. The
the Willard Leenhouts post Wed- thief had taken all but the head,
nesday evening, telling them of skin and lower legs. It was a job
good luck and co-operationas they
four types of men. He stated that
indicating the perpetrator was a
get under way for this year’s
one type was of little good to the
skilled butcher.
Sale
work.
community,in fact they obstructed Buwaldo believes he knows who
other Eastern points before returnby the Democrats. — Mrs. Gilmore
ing. These North Ottawa folks are
progress. Another type were easily
did the job and hopes to rfeil the
of Holland died from the gun shot
The Men’s Glee Club has not as
Saturday, Oct 6th
led, harmless in themselves but
well known in Holland.
thief with evidence. In the meanwounds inflicted by her brother, yet been re-organizedfor this
easily influenced by leaders who
time the rest of his fat cattle are
The pupils and teachers of the Jasper Waffle.
year’s work. Watch the Anchor for
were unscrupulous and these two being carefullywatched by a man 14 East 15th
LakeviewSchool contributedeleven
the data on them next week.
The
Allegan County Council of
factors were largely responsible
with a shotgun.
Reed suite, Ruga, Breakfpst
dollars toward the fund for the
toMarwy O^rie^wf^eSed^ forMembers
thc m0stof
sales
°"'
Religious Education will sponsor
theis Chamber
of for the crime wave. The fourth
relief of the flood sufferers in
able to see a game at home next to and prowlersgot away with
suite,
Rocking Chairs, library
,an all day meeting of church school
Commerce ticket committee were type is the one who does something
Florida and Porto Rico. — Holland
Table, Bookcase, Porch Swing,
workers of the county to be held Saturday afternoon as Holland practicallyall the furniture in the also present and suppliedwith for the community, for the state HOLLAND MERCHANT
Sentinel.
High school plays at Benton Har- cottage.
PRODUCES COXCOMB
at the Allegan Presbyterian church
tickets.
and for the nation. These men were
Pedeetals,Clock*, Wash Benhcee,
WITH 15-INCH BLOOM Wheel Barrow, Lawn Mower,
A new water pipe line is being Saturday beginning at 10 A. M. bor and Hope college at Hillsdale.
Members of Willard G. Leen- builders and the backbone of the
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga, president of
The
event
of
transplanting
the
put in the Court House at Grand Miss lone Catton, state superinWesterni iTbeologicalseminary, houts Post feel that in bringing country. He said he believed that
Haven from the Franklin Street tendent of children’swork, will be bass from Holland’s fish pond has returned from the Mayo Bros, the U. S. Army Band to Holland, the American Legion boys were William Venhuizen of the Huiz- Grindstone All kinds of tools,
“taken” with a motion picture hospital at Roch|?st)*r, MJnn., they are putting over one of the 1 made of that kind of material.
enga Coal company of River ave dishes, kitchen utensils.
side to take the place of one com- the principalspeaker.
outfit by Walter Hastingsof the
nue has on display the largestcoxing in from Washington street,
Terms: Cash.
where
he
has
been
for
several
The mortar and nestle which conservation department, the films
comb ever grown in this vicinity. Brinkman and Brieve, Owners
which continuallyclogs with sand
weeks
undergoing an operation and
have
stood on top of a pole in to be shown by lecturersthroughThe plant is of the bushv variety,
____
____ ___
and _
has caused
much inconveni- front of the Walsh drug store more
for treatment.He is now greatly
INCREASES SNOW I HOLLAND MAN MARRIES
H. Lugers, Auctioneer;
out the state at future meetings.
about two feet high, the leaves
ence to the plumbing of the county
improved in health.
BEAVERDAM
GIRL
than 50 years are a thing of the
REMOVAL
EQUIPMENT
starting
with
the
smallest
on
top
building
past and now are stored with other
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Sikkema, Bernard Keefer of this city and
and gradually becoming larger toBert Belden, a farmer living antiquity relics in the basementof East 16th street, and Mr. and Mrs. his brother,Peter Keefer of Grand
Miss Gertrude Brower, daughter ward the bottom. The flower on
east of Allegan, was badly hurt the store. The landmark was or- J. D. Wiersma and daughter, Shir- Haven are attending a convention
The Ottawa county road com- of Mr. and Mrs. John Brower of the plant is dark red in color and
when a silo filling machine flew dered removed by city officials be- ley Mae, of East 15th street, spent of restaurant men in New Jersey. mission has authorized the pur- Beaverdam and Marinus Veele of measures 15 inches long and about
Paint,
apart while being used. He will cause of the new pavement that is the past week-end with relatives
A Ford sedan driven by Corneli- chase of $6,000 worth of snow re- Holland were united in marriage 3 or 4 inches across.
being laid.
at Morrison and Fulton, Illinois, us Kemper of Hamilton and a moval equipment to facilitate the at the home of the groom’s mother Venhuizenraised the plant from
While it lasts at
Hudson sedan by O. E. Ressique already efficient service on the Mrs. Brondyk,in Holland, Monday ordinary seed along the highway
Great progress is being made in making the trip by auto.
evening.
The
ceremony
was
per- past his home in Holland township.
county
and
state
roads
maintained
of this city collided Wednesday
paving M89 west from Fennville
Herman Kieskamp, for many night at the corner of 13th street for the past two years. A 10-ton formed by Rev. Brower of Grand He also takes pride in a large bed
The city council of Grand Haven to US31. Saturday the job was
4F
Friday night declared a $29,500 finished up to the Crane corner, years a resident of Borculo, died and College ave., and police claim tractor and a carload of snow fence Rapids in the presence of a num- of various flowers.
Gallon
ber
of
relatives
and
friends.
The
dividend out of electric light plant two miles west of the city limits. at his farm home three miles the local man had the right of were among the items.
newly-weds left on a short wedding
NORTH HOLLAND
earnings. Dividends representedan The first mile is being traveledand north of that village on Tuesday way.
trip to Niagara Falls. They will
increase over last year despite a more of the road will be opened afternoon.He attained the old
John
Berkel,
age
83,
of
Muskemake
their
home
in
Grand
Rapids,
Mrs. Hor.ry Siersema was the
25 per cent cut this spring. The as fast as possible.With favorable age of eighty-eight years and ten
The Christian Reformed Sunday
gon and father of Mrs. John Kosto
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Johnplant has contractedto install weather conditionsthe Remus Con- months. The funeral is being held
School
association
of
the
middle
en of this city, died suddenly WedMr. and Mrs. Abel Sybesma en- son of Zeeland on Tuesday.
street lights in the adjoining vil- structionCo. expects the road can today.
nesday. Funeral services will be west, that held a meeting in Fre- tertained Mr. and Mrs. Howard
The catechetical classes this
lage of Ferrysburg.
be finished this fall. Approximately
mont
last
Thursday,
decided
to
held at the Third Reformed church
Worlqman of Monfeon, HI*, thfi
discontinue its relationswith the past week end. They attended the week held their first meeting of
Miss Cornelia Van Anrooy, 600 feet per day has been laid in LOCAL MEN HEAD
there
on
Saturday.
CORPORATION
the year.
Hardware
Groceries
Michigan Council of Religious
formerly of Holland, is in the ab- the past two weeks.
of Mr. Workman’s bro- Angeline Van Hcuvelen, who has
AttorneyCharles K. Van Duren Education. Thc vote was 74 to marriage
stract office, Grand Haven, subther Frank to Miss Margaret De
A corporationhas been organized has left for San Francisco, Cal.,
George Witt, Holland letter carbeen ill the past week has resumed
581 SUte-24th & College
stitutingfor Miss Edith Anderson,
21. It appears that the association Vries.
rier, was bitten by a dog on his in Holland, capitalizedwith $150,- where he has gone on a birsiness
her school studies.
who has been in Detroit on a vacafollowed the instructionset forth
route Saturday and suffered a 000 under the firm name of the trip.
Farmers are now busy cutting
Open ev8ry Week-dir intill
'tion.
in the majorityreport, signed by
An orchestra has been organized corn and filling silos.
wound on the calf of his leg. Witt Karr Company, with general office
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Con
De
Free
are
Abraham
Peters
of
Holland
as
one
9 P. M.
Trinity Church will have a Hope had noticed two dogs in a fight,
in HamiltonHigh School by Talbot
Jeanette and Julius Maat have
in the city of Holland.
now at the Warm Friend Tavern of the committee.
T. Gorder, principal.
College Students’Class in its Sun- when suddenlythe dogs made a
an attack of tonsilitis.
The Karr’s have for sometime where they will reside for the winday School and this class is to be bee-line for him. While Witt was manufactured a bed spring; of their
taught by Prof. John Mulder of tackling the dog in front of him, own invention that is finding a tre- ter and until their new home on
Macatawa Drive is completed.
the local seminary, beginning this the other dog attacked him from
mendous sale in hotels and hospi“The Christian and His ComSunday.
behind. Witt reported the incident tals. A national campaign of admunity" is the subject of Rev. C.
Grand Ramds seems to be grow- to the police and the animal may vertising has been started.
P. Dame’s sermon for next Sunday
ing in population. A report com- be shot, if unusual symptoms are
The product up to this time has
evening in Trinity Church.
)n gives an discovered.
ing from Washingtoi
been manufactured in different
Two hundred nineteen violations
estimated census of 164,200. MusWord
has
been
received here of cities of the United States, east
of air traffic regulationshave been
kegon claims 60,000, but finds it
and
west,
thus
saving
heavy
the recent death in New York of
detected by air traffic cops of the
0111/ has 46,600; Kalamazoo, 56,Rev. James L. Amerman, veteran freightcharges and selling directly
aeronauticalbranch of the Chamber
400, Lansing, 79,600; Detroit, 1,ere
there
are
big
dein
centers
whe
minister in the Reformed Church
378,900, Chicago, 3,157,400, and
of Commerce of Washington.Many
in America. His ministerialcareer mands.
New York, 6,017,500.
of the violators were fined and repThe
board
of
directors
of
the
started 60 years ago when he was
The case of Adolphe and Joe graduated from New Brunswick company is composed of G. J. Die- rimanded. Air traffic rules that
Jessiek for the willful destruction seminary. Mr. Amerman served kema, Henry Winter, Dr. J. B. were broken includelow flying over
congested areas, acrobatics with
of shrubbery on the Charles Ayers
Bergen Reformed church at Jersey Nykerk, Gerrit Geerds, and Charles
far min Laketown will again come City, N. J., for several years, D. Karr. The officers are: Charles pay passengers and the carrying of
up in Circuit court before Judge served as missionary in Japan for D. Karr, president and treasurer; explosives.
Cross in Allegan.
17 years and was an officer of the Henry Winter, vice president;Ger-
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Mrs. Dora Stockman, Michigan board of foreign missions for 22
state grange lecturer, will be the years. His active career in the
speaker at the meeting of Allegan ministry covered a period of more
County Pomona grange to be held than 50 years, continuing to supply
with Silver Creek grange Thurs- pulpits in various churches until
day, Oct L
nearly 80 years of age.
Proceeds from the play, “The
Hope freshmen donned their
Brat” which will given by the Algreen caps and ties Monday and
legan CommunityPlayers Nov. 5 according to regulations will wear
and 6, at Allegan will go to the them until the Thanksgiving reDawson school Parents-Teachers cess. No freshman boy shall have
association.

rit Geerds, secretary.

YOUNG COUPLE WED
AT BORCULO

MISS

MODES OF AUlllMN

COATS

ZWEMER BACK

AS SCHOOL LIBRARIAN

Have

After a delightfulvacation,Miss

interestingFur Collars and Cufis

Winifred Zwemer is back and
marriages the same week ready to resume her duties as the
in one family. That was the sur- Holland High School librarian. Liprise sprung on Mr. and Mrs. John brary classes wlil be starting soon.
New books bought by the Board
A. Bosch of Borculo when their
son, John A. Bosch, on Friday of Education and. already added
ni^ht was united in marriage with to the library include "Harold the
Miss Gertrude Vereeke of Beaver- Webbed" by Trader Horn, an old

Two

and intricate seaming make them
unusually attractive. In all the
lovely subtle shades for fall, attractively priced

man who

spent quite a lot of his
time in Africa and who was unknown until he wrote his books on
his experiences and then became
famous over night. This is his
second effort amd one of the Literary Guild books.
"English History as
Background for Modern American Life”
by J. Herbert Low, should interest

a date with an upperclass girl and dam. The young couple quietly
no freshman girl shall date with an went to Borculo where Rev. K.
upperclass man. No freshman girl W. Fortuin performed the cereor boy shall appear on the streets mony at the parsonage, and delater than 10:30. Freshman rules clared them husband and wife. Mrs.
will not be in force Sunday or so- Bosch is a daughter of Mr. and
Reformed Church. The federation, ciety nights.
Mrs. David Vereeke. The young
composed of adult Bible classes of
couple
will make their home in
Jack Byrne, Grand Rapids flyer,
Holland’s leading Sunday schools,
Beaverdam.
has a membership of nearly 1,000. in an aviation talk Tuesday prean air mail line from Grand
anyone taking senior history.
Among the Allegan County dicted
HOLLAND FISH AND GAME
Haven via Holland to Grand Rap"American Art*’’ by Rilla Evelyn
jurors to serve from their vicinity
CLUB
INCORPORATE
ids would be in operation in six
Jackson is for anyone who enjoys
are Albert C. Nykamp of Overisel.
weeks. Byrne is an official of the
John Jippine
'..r Of Filin
fmore, Edwin
The Holland Game and Fish Pro- art. “Bells" by Satis N. Coleman
tan of Mi
Lahman
Manlius, Tinus Markas Furniture Capital Air Service and tective Association voted to incor- is an unusual book about all kinds
has a plane operating at the Grand
of bells. Miss Zwemer has sent
of Laketown.
porate the club with the state as
Haven field now.
a non-profitable organizationat out an order for other books which
A juvenile party was given by
Among the speakers present at their Tuesday night meeting. Jo- should arrive next week.
Mrs. Geo. Van Dis, 35 W. 17th St,
the
Republicanmeeting and ban- seph Rhea, president, said this
Friday afternoon,the occasion beEAST SAUGATUCK
ing the birthday of her 5-year-old quet in the Federated church at change was made due to advice
son, John Wayne Van Dis. It was Allegan Tuesday evening were from Thomas N. Robinson, attorArthur Woodwyk has purchased
a round of pleasure for the young Mrs. Jacob Steketee of Grand Rap- ney for the club. It was deemed
a new Ford coach.
folks, followedby refreshments. ids, vice chairman of the Republican advisable as they own property
H. Ten Cate will undergo a serThe little chap was the recipient state central committee.Other valued at $8,000.
ious operation at the Holland Hos•• ighi
.
of some thoughtfully
selectedtokThe motion read by Peter Dul- pital.
speakers included Ed J. Anderson
ens of friendship. Among those of Plainwell,Fred Wade of Sauga- yea showed that officers were alDennis Nyland rs using his new
present were Marion Gebben, Ruth tuck and PostmasterCharles Bas- lowed to act for the club in the filler,filling server silos.
Van Dyke, Sylvia Clare Van Dis, sett of Fennville.
matter of incorporation and the
Stanley Van Otterloo, Fred and
changing of the official name, the FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST—
The
Fennville Fruit exchange alHarold Borchert, John Wayne Van
proposed name being the Holland church, cor. Pine and 19th Streets.
ready this season has packed and
Dis, Claribel, Wilbur and Bonnie
Fish and Game Club.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
more fruit than in the enMae Stoltz, Harold and Sister shipped
Henry W. Ten Broek of Grand
11:15 A. M. Sunday Schooltire year of 1927. This record
Michielson, Willis Streur and
Rapids, former president of West classes for all.
Gladys Bos. In the games prizes breaking volume is due principally Michigan Game and Fish Protec3:00 P. M. Young Peoples meetwere won by Ruth Van Dyke, to the large crop of peaches in this tive associationgave an address an
7:30 P. M. evening worship.
section.
One
grower,
George
DuGladys
Bos, Wilbur Stoltz and
“Sportsmanship.”
Ifl
Thursdayevening at 7:30, prayer
vall, harvested6,000 bushels of
Stanley Van Otterloo.
and Bible study hour.
Elbertas.Several other orchards HOLLAND GOES OVER THE
Mrs. George Haverdink of this produced more than 3,000 bushels.
You are welcome to attend these
TOP FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS services and share the blessing
city suffered a fractured rib and
Pear shipments are running ahead
minor cuts and bruises while her of last season, the exchange havwith us.
As has been predicted, Holland
husband, who was driving a Cheving billed out 60 carloads.The end
would not fail in its duty to aid Hear Dr. De Haan of Grand Rapids
rolet coupe, was cut and bruised
of the crabapple pack is in sight.
At the Holland Armory.
when he collided with a Greyhound Prospects are for a light crop of the flood sufferersin the south.
The city and vicinity, including
Beginning Monday, Sept. 24th.
bus at Gibson, about eight miles fall and winter apples. There will
Nightly except Sat. and Sun.
south of here on US-31, Tuesday be an acute shortage of Northern Zeeland and other outlying places
afternoon. Both are in the Hol- Spies and Kings, growers declare, have gone way over the quota and
land Hospital. Haverdink came but this is partly offset by a good a total of $1359.00 has been sub- REGISTRATION IN HOLLAND
few stragglers are TOWNSHIP EXPIRES OCT. 20
of a side road and almost into crop of Baldwins. The quality,it scribed.
path o fthe bus, it was re- is believed,will be better than in still making deposits.
Privilege will be given Holland
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, head of
Both drivers turned in a several years.
the Red Cross Chapter here, is re- township voters who have moved
ort to avoid the collision
Rev. WinfieldBurggraaf, who ceiving much old clothing, and this into the township since the last
i together almost headon.
fast as it registrationor became of age, to
was wrecked. Several recently returned from Europe, is being shipped as fast
registeron the following dates. At
bus were slightly spent the week-end at Zeeland at comes in.
At Grand Haven a total of the Town Hall on Saturday, Oct.
> proceed after the home of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Mr. and Mrs. Bosch of East Central Ave. He $861.20 has been subscribed for 13, from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. and
at Ben Wiersma’sstore, west
are considered will leave for Milwaukee the lat- North Ottawa.
limits of Zeeland,on Saturday, Oct
Haverdink suf- ter part of this month, where he
HEAR DR. DE HAAN OF
20, between 8 A. M. and 8 P. M.
and some cuts has accepted a call from the ReRAND RAP1
Signed Charles Eilander
he received some formed church to become its pasARMQRY— HOLLAND
Clerk of Holland Township.
tor.— Zeeland Record.
Rev. B. Rottschafer,head of the
industrialschool for boys in India,
delivered an address Friday evening before the Federationof
Women’s Bible Classes in Third

$24.2! to $125.22

a

;;

straight lines and have

FALL FROCKS
Transparent velvet takes the
lead in fashion smartness in newest frocks for fall. ‘ Satin frocks

.

shimmer into the mode and

fair-

ly take the waiting world of fashion by storm so lovely are they—
so chic and so flattering. Flares,
tiers and scarfs. Godets introduce
a feminine mode. ’Very specially

......

m

priced

$15.00 to $49.50
I-

Misses’ Coats at Special Prices

^

We

are offeringa smart group of Misses Coats

low prices this week. Coats that were
one-fourthmore, such lovely
materials, a Broadcloth Camel Hair, mixture
Suedes, Tweeds, Chinchillas.Colors Napoleon
Blue, Autumn Brown, Burgundy, Black, Navy.
The styles are all youthful
at very

made

to sell for

$9.75 to $19.50
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ROSE CLOAK STORE
HOLLAND
Hear the

The Shop of Personal
U.

S.

Army Band,

Service MICHIGAN

Carnegie Hall, October 16

m
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Hope To Meet
It’s Either

Success or Failure

A luccestful financialcareer invariably begins
with a savings account
early in life. Start to
teach your children the
lesson of thrift even in
their school days. Teach
them to work between
hours at odd jobs, advising them to bank what
they earn in that way.

Holland

Olivet

r
On

Squad

is

Plenty of Opportunities to Ride

Interested In

Saturday of this week Hope
will meet Olivet college at Riverview stadium in the first game of
the season. Incidentallyit will be
the first home game and the first
associationgame.

2 Sections

Dill

•

8 Pages

Number 40
The Cackling

Now

May Have Saved

Rome

Pickles

DEMAND NOW EXCEEDS
PLY, IT IS NOTED

BUT CACKLING HENS WILL

SUP-

NOT SAVE THE EGG
PRODUCTION

Because of the H. J. Heinz Co.
Given the breaks of the game
Hope can and will win. But the and the many pickle growers in
team needs loyal supporters. No this vicinity this item from the

A

if

the

let’s all be

were eaten last year by Americans.
Olivet is a traditional rival and is The National Association of Pickle
coming with a good team and will Packers, meeting at the Palmer
be backed by loyal boosters. Come house, Chicago, is authority for the
out and help start the football sea- statement.
•The dill pickle,” J. J. Sutphen,
son with a bang.
secretary of the association,ino
our rooting and yelling.

-

-

I had
same

chance as

John9

Do not
it all

let

them spend

like this fellow did.

In his advancing years he

complains bitterly be-

head of the poultry department

A
Leghorn belonging to
the Lafayette Poultry Farms, Lafayette,Indiana, laid an egg each
day for 116 consecutivedava.
Other White Leghorns owned by

forms, "is more and more becoming the favorite member of the
IN EXCITING GAME warted species. A few years ago
the public cared little for the dill,
Holland high school defeated knew little about it, but our packKalamazoo 13 to 7 in an exciting ers find it extremely difficult to
game at Kalamazoo,Saturday af- get enough dills for our containternoon. After holding Central in ers."
the shadow of the Holland goal in
the first quarter,a pass, Jappinga PASS MACATAWA FIRE CASE
to Korstanji put the ball over and
Since the attorney general’s ofTanis kicked for the extra point.
Early in the final period, Holland fice at Allegan has not announced
scored again, Korstanji going 30 a decision in the case of George
yards for his second touchdown af- Everest, Grand Rapids, accused of
ter interceptinga Kalamazoo pass, arson in the Macatawa fire, the
Allen to Everhardus, for a 40- yard case was passed again when called
gain. Everhardusadded the extra for trial in Judge Orien S. Cross'
point.
court at Allegan Monday.

cause he did not save as
did his associates.

.

-

o

-

THIEVES

Prof. Arthur Kaechele and famhave moved to Allegan, where
Mr. Kaechele fills a position as
teacher in Allegan High.

VISIT

W. S. Hannah and Sons, Grand
Rapids, and by the Kemptville
AgriculturalSchool, Kemptville,
Ontario, produced an egg on each
of 107 consecutivedays.
One bird in the contest haa produced 298 eggs in 47 weeka and
20 hens may reach the 300 mark
before the conteat closea October

31. The Leghorns lead on total
production for high pen but the
heavier breeds are proving that
owners of these breeds will have
plenty of material for omelets.
The contest which is closing
the sixth one held at East Lansing
and the seventh will start on

ONION FARM

THRICE; TAKE BACK CRATES

ily

November 1.

ONCE

MERCHANTS’ SERVICE

John L. Schut, an onion grower
here, has been visitedthree times
by thieves.The first time the
prowlers took six crates of onions
that were topped, sorted and ready
for market The following night
they returned part of the empty
crates and took four more that
were full and ready for market.
On their next visit they failed to
return any crates but took four
more.
It meant a loss of nearly 525
Schut says he would appreciatethe
return of the empty crates.

Wt

m

~

Do

as this man has done.

He

saved first as a boy
and later as a man, and
finallybecame a captain

sM

-

BUREAU GROWING

ft*--**""'""
ANNOUNCES SPEAKERS FOR
MISSION CONFERENCE HERE

AUTO CRASHES

STUDENT BODY
GIVES

DRIVER

THE “ONCEOVER”

Call

of industry.

Thrih taught during youth sticks with the grown man.
can trace hundreds of such cases right here in Holland,
where early saving haa brought financialindependence.

You

4%

Intereston

Savings. 100%

«

Safety

FIRST STATE

Savings.

BANK
MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

HURT

CHAPEL

- -

5016

WePiy

Norman Cobb. lecreUry and
manager of the Merchants Servjc
INTO 2 DEER, Bureau of Holland, gave an ablOi

Deer have become so common in
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink of Holland,
the Upper Peninsula that they arc
secretary of the Woman’s Missiona menace to the automobile driver.
ary union for Reformed churches
Lawrence Tucker, Iron Mountain
At the first meeting of Hope’s
in western Michigan, has announced
the speakers for the annual con- student body this year in Carnegie newspaperman, was injured when
ference to be held Friday, Oct. 6, Hall last Wednesday, Dr. Dimnent the car he was driving ran into
in Bethel Reformed church, Grand invited the Hopeites to walk over to the ditch near here and turned over
Rapids. Mrs. James E. Graham the new chapel after adjournment, twice, after striking a deer. Tucker
and Mrs. Cornelius Kuyper will and sec for themselves just how at- was unaccompanied.He was taken
GRAND HAVEN EASILY
to a hospitalsuffering from a gash
BEATS SHELBY. 19 TO 0 represent the women’s boards as tractive the building promisesto on the temple.
speakers at the morning session be at completion.A large number
Tucker was rounding a curve
. Grand Haven high displayed con- and Mrs. HenriettaBeyers and of people took advantage. of this when two deer darted across the
siderableimprovement Saturday in Mrs. Bernard Hakkcn, on furlough visiting day, and soon the Memorial
road so suddenly the driver was
defeating Shelby high school elev- from Arabia, ^11 speak in the af- Chapel was cluttered with groups
unable to avoid a collision.
of
admirers,
who
gazed
about
and
ternoon.
Other
missionaries
on
furen, 19 to 0. Grand Haven led at
o
above
at
the
artistry
of
the
Gothic
lough
also
will
be
heard.
Rev.
the half 6 to 0. Pittinger going
MISSING
(TTY
CHECK
FOUND
interior.
Some
even
climbed
into
over for the first touchdown. Short- James M. Martin, pastor of Third
IN A MAIL CAR
ly after the start of the third per- Reformed church, will speak at the the balcony via a temporaryladder
and you will be pleased iod 'Peters got off a 40-yard run evening session, on "The Reformed stairway, and from this vantage
Grand Haven Tribune— A myaChurch in Mexico.” Mr. Martin point the length, lines, and arches
for die second touchdown. •*
represented the women’s boards on of the hall were clearly discernible. tery long bothering the Grand Hato see how quickly, easThe new organ will be eagerly ven city Clerk's office was cleared
a recent visit into Mexico.
HOLLAND HIGH HAS
greeted when it plays its first up this morning when a message
LIGHTEST ELEVEN IN
ily and safely you can
hymn in these surroundingsso came from J. R. McWhorter, post
HISTORY OF SCHOOL
SAUGATUCK
rich with an atmosphere of wor- office inspector, at Chicago returnHolland school came throug its
secure insurance protecing a check for $1,064.59,drawn
hard game with Kalamazoo C«nOne group of students ventured to the C. L. Ryley Coal Co. of
tral in good shape last Saturday. .Ten Saugatuck residents are
tion of waiting for an inCoach Bud Hinga’s boys, who plaintiffs in circuit court here into the tower at the southwest Lexington, Ky., dated Jan. 23, 1927.
It was found back of some steam
average only 151 pounds on the against J. R. Latta of the Motor corner of the structure,where ladsurance salesman to call line, played their heavv opponents Camps, Inc., and the Fruit Grow- ders lead to the several levels of pipes when a mail car sent to the
railroadshops at Indianapoliswas
to a standstill at the Celery City. ers' State Bank of Saugatuck. The this highest point. From the roof
being overhauled.The envelope
around.
The work of Capt. Tanis in back- plaintiffsclaim that Latta acting of this tower one can look through
has been opened. Undoubtedy the
the
crosses
and
carvings
and
see
as
president
and
agent
of
the
Moing up the line was especially notesize of the check frightened the
the number worthy. as was the work of the tor Camps company, secured sub- all the hills about the city. Black would-be
taker and it was hidden.
two 145-flpundtackles,Norlin and scriptionsfrom them on the claim Lake and the sand dunes at Lake
Considerable annoyancewas exthat his company intended to pur- Michiganwere plainly seen. One
Zwemcr.
Louis
Japinga.
the
4th
5016. Put it down someof the Japinga tribe, gained mote chase valuable property in Sauga- Sophomore, with great courage, periencedat the City Hall when the
ground than both teams put to- tuck and establisha camp, one of picked his way to the little minaret check failed to arrive in Kentucky.
where.
day you gether.
After some time a duplicatecheck
It is hoped that Bonnette a series through the country. Lat- which is, no doubt, the highest
was issued. A duplicate here of
who was hurt in practicelast Wed- ta, it is charged, promised his com- point in the city.
will need it
the first check convinced city ofo
nesday, the only veteran halfback, pany would deposit a sum equal to
ficers it had gone out.
will be in shape for the Benton that subscribed in Saugatuckin th REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
bank and establish a truit fund.
IN LOWER OTTAWA
will be quick to serve
Harbor fray.

mJmSkme

Remember

VOTERS
AND TAXPAYERS OF OTTAWA COUNTY
you are satisfied ^rith the high standard of
Law Enforcement that has prevailed in Ottawa
County for the past four years then vote to keep
Kamferbeek and this organization in office.
If

Some

--

QUICKLY.

--

THE

VISSCHER-BROOKS

--

-

Will

Back row— Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek, Under
her duties are the care of
female prisoners and female insane patients;Fred Kamferbeek,Sheriff;
M. F. Den Herder, Chief Deputy.

make the Skin

ALCOHOL 15)6
Toilet

Waters.

j

ucwtUBOiUTOKYor p—

'

Then VOTE

> a a

A

twp.

there are none
of the high
retail expenses

Teacher of Piano
Studio -II W. 12th Stroat

TO

CHICAGO

. (Daylight

Phone

Keep Your Valuables

in

Our

• •

Express Service

at ^Freight Rates

GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY
Phones 2778-5881

Thieves are
ites.

How

DANGEROUS

YOU may

Buy yonr good
STUDIO OPENED

furniture direct

^ save 30% and
INSTRUCTION more

men;

they play no favor-

be next.

foolish to take chances of

they are

having your valuables

them in our

CLARINET

Raymond

Knooihuizen,
SI Cast 14th St.
Rts. PH. 5681 BusinessPH. 5027

vaults

where

SAFE!

START SAVING REGULARLY

NOW

We Invite YOUR Banking Business

For

•

De-Luxe PassengerService

FACTORY
STORE

Safety Deposit Vault

stolen when you can put

•

Lv. Holland Dally Except Saturday
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.

OTTAWA

5511

Saving Time)

• •

-

Holland Sentinel.

-

—

o

Raymond Romeyn was held to

WINDOW”

j

m

0f

10-5-14

Park.

,

land.

at the

ISTEAMERS

tion*.—

Walter M. Kuizenga & wf to
Harry D. Glanton & wf., pt. lot 7,
VillageCedar Swamp, 28 twp. Hol-

,

Peter Pluim

peace, and Christian citizenship,
countless Michigan churchesrally
conferences and special meetings
will be held, and church services
conducted by youth. a
Radio sUtion WJR of Detroit
will broadcast from 5:30 to 6
o’clock this Sunday evening a memorial in song to Dr. Frances E.
Clark founder of Christian Endeavor. In addition, the Michigan
ChristianEndeavor Union will present the favorite songs of outstanding ChristianEndeavor conven-

Iosco Land Co. to Harrington
Realty Co., parcel in section 34,

-I

smy'

;

blk. 34, Holland.

1

for

Fred Kamferbeek

Over eight-hundred Christian
Endeavorsocieties in Michigan will
observe Christian Endeavor rtl ”
day on Sunday, October 7th,
day will be inaugurated the y««r a
program of work, which places
emphasis on evangelism, woi

LeRoy Cobb and wf Jennie to
MichiganTea Rusk Co., pt. lot 10

:

to Keep these People in Office

MICHIGAN

Holland.
Est. Martha Riemersma dcc'd by
admr. to John Knapp, E 45 ft lot
16, South Heights add, Holland.
Charles A. French & wf Helena
C. to The Sentinel Printing Co., pt.
lot 3, 4, blk. 38, City of Holland.

HazeltlneA Perkin* Drug C«
Grand Rapids . Manistee

You Wish

IN

Harrington Realty Co. to Martha
Beckman, lot 201, Harrington &
Vanden Berg Bros. subd. pt. frl.
sec. 34, Park twp.
George B. Tinholt & wf to Marinuc Van Hekken & wf, WVfe lot 7,
blk. 5 South ProspectPark Plat,

cleap,

left to right:

SALARY) and Jail Matron —

»»

bert FlokstraPt NWV.
Twp Zeeland.

Beautifies!

SKIN

If

DAY

A

,

Officer.

IS

Many

Cream

Front Row — Audred Taylor, Traffic Officer, Egbert Beekman, Holland's Deputy Sheriff; Charles Salisbury, Deputy Sheriff and Court

NEXT SUNDAY

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR RALLl

-

Jmsterda^

Sheriff [NO

report of the condition of that
ganization before the Merchr1
Association Tuesday night.
He stated that a vear ago
June there were 76 members in
association and that today thi
are 143 with the prospects of
or 40 more.
He stated that the association
was playing a little close on finar
although that was largely caui
by the lack of membership, but
with the membership now nearly
100 percent, the bureau will soon bo
self sustaining.

await the action of the next tem
of circuit court by JusticeCorneliua
“ROSE
This year’s team is perhaps the Defendants have allowed the opDe Keyzcr Tuesday morning on
tion
to
expire,
it is charged, and
Henrv
J.
Ten
Brink
and
wf
lightest
that
has
ever
renresented
you.
Facing College avenue the new two liquor charges. The case was
the
property
can
not
now
be
seJohn Westveld and wf Pt Lot 12 chapel will have the most beautiful
Holland on the gridiron.Six of the
heard at the city hall and Mr. Rpregular eleven weigh less than 150 cured. Plaintiffs are Adolph A. C. Van Raalte Add. No. Holland. "Rose Window" in this part of the
meyv. was representedby kegal
Ella Wise to Ruby NibbHink country. No one here has seen the
pounds, but with -the drive dis- Zeitsch, Stephen L. Newnham, Wilcounsel as was the state. The
nlayed in the first two games Hol- liam R. Takken, Edwin House. Ray and Don and Roy Wise Lot 5 John glass, which is to be paid for by
charges were the selling and the
land w'fi b® able to hold her own Freeman, Richard Newnnam, Dom- Garretson’s Subd. Lot 1 Blk A. the profits made by the class of T6 furnishing of intoxicating liquor.
inique
Leoci,
Mark
Reid,
Elmer
land also W'A Lot 13 Blk 60.
on the gridiron this fall.
from its fifty year anniversary
Just Phone 5016
E. Weed and Rose R. Phelps.
o
Harry Visscher and wf to John pageant and donations by members Louis Taylor was brought from the
county jail at Grand Haven to ajh |
.....
o
’
W. DeVries and wf Lot 156 Post of that class. It is not. as the pear as witness for the state in ]
Warm Friend Tavern
NORTH HOLLAND
The City Public Library was a, Fourth Add, Holland.
term "Rose Window" would imply, the examination.
Rooms 204-5-6 Second Floor
Marinus Van Wyk, who has been very popular place during the
Marinus Meurer (single) to
making his home with Mr. and summer with visitorsas well as Frank and Jacob Esenburg liot 10 a rose colored window, or one with
roses in me
the (ieM^N|
design, uul
but in
is nn
so liiiiMi
called
®
« •
*
roRCo
A stray steer, roaming dowp
Mrs. Jacob Rookus at North Hol- local patrons making use of it.
Maple Drive Sub. Holland, Town-jon account
shape, which is
River Ave and into 8th atreet Sunland, will now he located at 40 The circulation for the past six
ii^i.DJroun(1’an'1 divided, resembling day, was cornered near the armory
East 20th street, Holland.
months was 27,690 volumes, an
John Miller and wf to Herbert
after diligent work done by the
average of 178 a day, including E. Harrington Lots 169 and 170 petals.
Among other notable offerings Holland noliceman. Officer Van
Miss De Weerd is the second 150 books taken out by non-resi- Harrington'sFourth Add. Macawhich will grace our chapel comes Hoff tried a little plain and fancy
missionarv being sent out by the dent people.
tourists tawa Park Grove, Park Township.
a promise from the class of '28 work with a lariat but met with
churcn, Miss Mary Geegh being a stopped at the library and asked
Martin Woudstra and wf U) Corno success in capturing the animal.
representativein India also.
for informationabout the city, nelius Mooi and wf Lots 172, 126 for a grand piano.
POK
•Mrs. M. Ritterby, living on the CentennialPark being the main and 127 Diekema Homestead Add.
CHAppg
DfljGHTFDl
East Saugatuck road, has pullets attraction which received numer- Holland.
H AMD 87
Emollient that began laying eggs when only ous compliments as well as the
I/mis B. Dalman and wf to Wm.
FACE.
four months and one day old.
way the city is kept so clean.
FORH.
Vande Water Sr. Lot 2 Blk 4
UPS
Daily U«e
Marsilje'ssolid. Holland.
AMD
AS
*
Gerrit Folkstra and wf to Hil-

We

* ,
8hy\

Reading from

bite,

declares.
I
White

HOLLAND DEFEATS
KALAMAZOO. 13-7,

the

barking dog does not

they say, and by the same token
a cackling hen don't lay, according
to poultry experts at M. S. C.
Modem hens are becoming abort
on cackle and long on production,
if the records of the International
Egg Laying Contest, being con>
ducted at Michigan State College
are to be taken as evidence, the

crowd Chicago Tribune should be interesting when it states that millions
there and help the boys along with of pickles— in fact 6,000,000 jbs.—
team can play at home
is not behind it. So

Two

Section

People’s State

Bank

Holland, Michigan
“Home oj the Thrifty"

Marshall Irving & wf to Holland
Furnace Co., pt. lota 8 & 9, blk. 17,
SW add. Holland.
Annie Middlehoek to John Deters, Jr., & wf., pa. lots 4, 5, & 6.
Village of New Groningen.
Mrs. Jennie Derks et al to Jan
Sail & wf, pt. SEty sec. 13, City
Zeeland.
Edward B. Dimnent, single, to
John D. Vander Meulen, lot 24 Vender Veen’s sub. of blk. 66, Holland.
John De Haan & wf Jennie to
Getrude Streeve, lot 122, Post’s
fourth add. Holland.

Edward Ellis, James
Buys

&

g

phofl®

5*0*

t'The

John

et al to Cyrus Vande Luyster
wf. lot 21, Country Club Estate
twp. Holland.
------- aan Van Kampen & wf to
Chnistii
Rose Phillips, pt. Stt, SE%, SW>4
see. 7, twp. Holland.
Peter Mass & wf Martha/ to
Peter Van Eyck & wf, pt. lot 6 blk.
A cHy of Holland.
John H. Moeke & wf to Rose A.
Nelson, lot 10, Qak Lawn Park,
twp. Holland.

&

"tm GAS C°- .
hou>n°
«•“-*

GAS-FIRED

Home

I
t)

IncineratoK

GoodJRiddance
Garbage-Rubbkh-Irasb

.....

Pigt

.

...

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS

Two
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Volkema and
family are on a week’s motor trip
to Niagara Falls.

Locals

Miss VirginiaMcBride who

is

attending Olivet college spent the
B. C. Baran and Mr. and Mrs. week end at her home here.
Arend Smith of Grand Rapids Ben Vanden Berg has opened up
spent the week end with Mrs. M. C. his popcorn stand next to the
Bazan at their cottage at Ottawa Wooden Shoe diner.
Mr. and Mrs. Lane Kamerling
Beach.
Egbert H. Fell, son of Superin- and family spent Sunday in Grand
tendent and Mrs. E. E. hell has Rapids.
resumed his studiesat Rush Medi- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ketcham,
cal college at Chicago.
376 West 17th street wero RockHarold Lievense of Detroit left ford visitors SuPday.
here Sunday night after spending
The council met .Thursday eventhe week end with his mother, Mrs. ing instead of Wednesday as some
Mary Lievense.
of the members and city officials
A car driven by Ed Streur, 124 are attending the state convention
East 9th street, collidedwith an of the Michigan League of Mun unknown motorist on the comer of cipalities in Pontiac October 2, 3,
8th street and Columbia avenue, and 4th.
causing the Streur car to turn
The annual Women's Missionary
over. Mr. Streur was hurt by the Union conference will be held Frishock and the car was damaged day in Bethel Reformed church,
considerably.
Grand Rapids. The speakers will
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George be Mrs. Graham, Mrs. C. Kuiper,
York, a daughter, LucilleRuth, at Miss Beyers, Mrs. B. Hakken and
the Holland Hospital; to Mr. and Rev. .las. M. Martin.
Mrs. Robert P. Honing, a son, RogFred T. Miles and Donald Severer Paul, a* the Holland hospital; ance were in Grand Haven and
to Mr and Mrs. Tommy Parker, a Coopersville on business Monday.
daughter.
Oswald Visscher, son Donald,
John George, the engineer who and daughter, Lois, of Evanston,
built the Holland city light plant, Illinois were house guests of Mr.
has moved to Holland to make his and Mrs. Raymond Visscherthe
home. He has just completed a past week end.
new light plant at Traverse City.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lokker and Mr.
Mrs. Alice Slagh announcesthe ami Mrs. Ed Garvelingreturned
marriageof her daughterMildred from a two-weeks’motor trip in
Ruth, to Wm. C. Bamese, on Sept. the east Saturday, including Nia8th at South Bend, Ind.
gara Falls, N. Y.

The

first

departmentwas

Registration
&

MSOLINE

For General Election
7.

Nov. 6th, 1928
To

called

Mrs. Fred Klaasen and Miss
the home of Mrs. Groters on First
Verna De Kline are visiting friends
avenue Sunday afternoonto ex- in Chicago for the week.
tinguish a small fire caused by an
John I^ampen of Overisel is a
oil stove.
Mrs. Gerrit Klaasen of East 16th patient at the Holland hospital.

n

A1 De Weerd, student of Michiand Miss Maggie De Kleira*
of Grand Rapids have returned gan State collegeat I^ansing, spent
from a few days’ visit to Chicago. the week end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John De Weerd.
Dr. and Mrs. G. Raap of Miami,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer
Florida, and Mrs. H. J. Luidens
were Grand Rapids visitorsMon- and daughter, Gertrude and Mrs.
William Slater left Friday morning
day.
by auto for Philiftielphiawhere Mr.
Miss Genevieve Winters has re- Kramer attended the national
turned to Grand Rapids following bankers’ convention.Miss Gera two weeks’ vacation with her trude Kramer went on to New
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Win- York to resume her work as a
ters of West Olive.
teacher of music and Mrs. Slater
Thomas N. Robinson has re- visited friends in Philadelphia. On
turned from Akron, Ohio and he their return trip they will stop at
and N. J. Whelan transacted busi- Washington,Dc. C.
ness in Benton Harbor Monday.
County SuperintendentG. G.
Miss Elizabeth Winter, student Groenewoud issued lists of rural
and village teachers,school directnurse at Blodgett Hospital,Grand
Rapids, spent the week end with ors, of Ottawa County last week
It contains 217 names of teachers
her parents, Prof, and Mrs. Egbert

ft t

e t

Enjoy
the thrill of extra power
9 99 without extra cost!
A

400 “Extra Dry”

filling of

is like

driving with

this gasoline that

give you. Get-away

in the various districts.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks, 333
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick West 18th street, have had as their
and Miss Groveene Buss of 11th guests, Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Pierson
street were Chicago visitorslast
of Middletown, Ohio.
week.
Mrs. M. J. Vande Bunte, Miss
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Davidson en- GeorgiannaLugers, and Miss Mary
tertained the teachers of the Hope Elenbaas motored to Kalamazoo
Church Sunday school Friday even- last Thursday.

is

ordinary fuel can’t

\

VISCOSITY.

The Shell refining process is responsiblefor the
added driving pleasures400 “Extra Dry” brings.
It is a discriminatingmethod which eliminatesall

year.

most

for General Registrationby personal applicationfor said election.
Notice

is

hereby given that

I will

be at City Clerk’s Office, City Hall,

--

ON-

Oct 13 and Oct

1928

20,

and responsive parts. Every 3rop

vaporizes instantly...everyparticle is converted into

SHELL

volatile, live

From 8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o’clock p. m. on each said day for the purpose of REVIEWING
REGISTRATION and REGISTERING such of the qualified electors in said CITY as
SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor.
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct at the time of re-

the

NOT TOO THICK

MOTOR

OIL

power

.

.

.you get full mileage from every gallon.

gistration. and entitled

Until you have trted 400 “Extra Dry” Shell Gasoyou have deprived yourself

under the

constitution,

if

remaining such resident, to vote at the next

election shall be entered in the registration' book.

which
comes from motoring at its best
and remember,
this extra pleasure can be realized without one
line

of the thrill

. .

.

cent extra cost.

Registration by Affidavit
Any absent voter, as defined
not registered and who shall claim the right to vote by absent
voter’s ballot at any election or primary election, may at the time of making application for
absent voter’s ballot, present to the City Clerk an affidavitfor registration which shall be
in substantiallythe following form:
Sec. 10— Registeringof Electors: Regular Session of 1925—

in this act,

whose name

is

Affidavit For Registration
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County

of

L
being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen and duly qualified elector of the
..................W ard of the City of ..... ........................... in the county of
........................and State of Michigan; that my postoffice Addres* is No .........
street ........................ or R. F. D- No ............ . P. 0 .........................
that I am now registeredas an elector therein and that I am voting by absent voter’s ballot
af the election (or primary election) to be held upon the ...... ...................day of
......................... 192
the applicationfor which ballot accompanies this appli.
cation; that I make this affidavit for the purpose of procuring my registration as an elector
in accordance with the statute: that I make the following statements in compliance with the
Michigan Election Law. Age .......... ; Race ................; Birthplace ................;
Date of naturalization .....................
I further swear or affirm that the answers
given to the above questions concerning my qualificationsas an elector are true and correct
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me this Signed ............................
day of ...............
.............. 192..:.- ..............
...... ............
My Commission expires
Notary Public in and for said County, State of Mich.
Note-If this acknowledgement is taken outside of the State, the Certificateof the
Court that the person taking the acknowledgement Is a notary must be attached.
.

Gasoline and Motor Oil
C-3WOR.P.C. 1928.

;

-

Oil Co.

HOLLAND’S OWN OIL COMPANY

.

Marked

complete factory

Bum

at the

wit/i beauty

We

would all keep a
beautiful memory. Can
there, then, be a more
fitting tribute to those
we loved than a memorial
that will last to the end
of the world?
A Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of a

OTTAWA

FACTORY
STORE
just like
the dealers do!

If

welcome

Open Keen

xftbave yon

it

had been stripped of

.

not registered shall offer and claim the right to vote at

UNDER OATH,

state that he or she is a

WARD TWENTY DAYS

next
residence and

pre-

this “stone everlasting.”

ceding such election, designating particularlythe place of his or her

he or she’possesses the other qualifications of an elector under the constitution; and that,

delicate carv-

"Mark

Every Qrave-

own

to the sickness or bodily infirmity of himself

or

herself, or

some member

of his

or

i^i.

Beauty
mmuBiuaitm

qf Everlasting

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

St.

business,and without intent to avoid or delay his or her registration, he or she

was

unable to make applicationfor registration on the last day provided by law for the regis-

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

*

owing

that

her family crowing to his or her absence from the City on public business or his or her

9

license

is

resident of such precinct and has resided in the

in,. GUARDIAN MEMORIALS

plates, tail licht, spotlight and
other accessories. He was stopped

any person whose name

any election, or primary election, and shall

When you are thinking
about a memorial,we shall
be pleased to show you the
Guardian designs we have
on display.

always

,

.

Registration of Absentee by Oath

alwavs.

Visitors

h

192--*-

The most

ing retains its beauty

Kalamazoo.
Funeral services were held Wed- mission field in Arabia, the pictures being taken by Dr. L. Dame.
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the home, with Dr. J. C. Willits, John Post was in charge of the
pastor of the First Methodist devotionals and the musical numchurch, officiating.Interment was bers were pleasinglygiven by Miss
Baron and Miss Kooycrs. The
in the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
school shows an average attendance of 522.
Miss WinnifredL. Cunningham,
formerly employedby Dr. and Mrs.
Winter, and Joseph Bamback are

Everlasting

Guardian Memorial forever. Time cannot touch

Thomas Mulder of

•cl

1928-Last Day

20,

the sluggish, greasy elements and retains only the

Vandenberg Bros.

tare at

Oct

JUST THE RIGHT/

week.

tlfnl farnl

;

in reserve.

family have returned to Pasadena,
Cal., after visitingat the home of
Mrs. Cornelius Smith of Sauga- Mrs. William Halley and Mrs. Fred
tuck died at her home Sunday. She White of this city.
was bom Aug. 25, 1851. She is
Leo Halley is in Detroit where
survived by a daughter and son,
he has a position with Dodge
Mrs. Bessie Mervin of Grand RapBrothers Co.
ids and Louis Smith of Detroit. AlBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
so four grandchildren,three in DeSlager, a baby boy, Monday, Sept
troit and Mrs. Jake Jappinga of
Holland. Jacob Kuite of this city 14th.
Chief Van Ry says that he can
is also a nephew of the deceased.
The funeral services were held tell that the frost is on the pumpWednesday afternoon from the kin, for the hobos are beginning to
home at 2 o’clock, Rev. Skidmore, apply for food and hot coffee and
a former pastor at Saugatuck of- a warm place to stay over-night.
ficiated. Interment was in the There were a dozen in one night
the past
,
Saugatuck cemetery.
Mr. Elton Van Faasen and Mr.
Oliver Veneklaasen, who is servRichard Van Vuren have returned ing his intemeship nt a Chicago
to their duties at the West Michi- hospital has returned to his home
gan FurnitureCompany Monday. after spending a few days with relMr. Van Faasen spent a week in atives and friends here.
Chicago and spent a part of his
Hoover-Greenbuttons are being
time at the Art Institute. Van given out at the county offices in
Vuren spent his vacation in the the court house. There is a large
vicinityof Holland.
demand said William Wilds for
A car driven by Dan Kleinsticklemembership cards. Also there are
of near Dorr was struck broadside some fine pictures of Hoover which
by another car near that city Sun- will be given to responsibleparties
day, the car was badly demolished. to post during the campaign seaMiss Grace Pelgrim of West 15th son. — Grand Haven Tribune.
street, also a passenger in the car
Attorney Clare Hoffman of Alwas injured and was unconscious legan will do business in Holland
for more than an hour. She sus- also. He has opened offices in the
tained severe bruises, but no bones White Block on River avenue. His
were broken. She was brought to two sons have just been admitted
the home of her sister, Mrs. Frank to the bar, both being graduates
Wareham, west 17th street.
from Michigan.
Frank Palmer, 10 west 6th street
The sugar beet crop in Michigan
who has been ill for a long time,
is very poor this year because of
passed away Sunday afternoon.
unfavorable weather. In some loMr. Palmer was 66 years old and
calities the crop will not be over a
has lived here the past 35 years
and formerly operated a laundry 50 percent yield. Near Holland,
not many sugar beets are raised
here and in Grand Haven. He was
these days for the reason that the
a charter member of the local
local factory has not put on its
lodge of the Woodmen. He leaves
campaign for the past three years.
to mourn his passing, his widow
Trinity Sunday School teachers’
and the following children:Mrs.
quarterly meeting Friday was inCharles Elton, George Palmer and
Myrl Palmer of this City and Mrs. teresting. Dr. W. J. Van Kersen
sen put on a “movie” showing the

seen so

No... of the

no longer an empty phrase

ship cemetery.

life

Ward, Precinct

]

means something. Hills that were formerly a burden become just a challenge ... a challenge that can be met victoriously with something

Dr. and Mrs. Gerard Raap of
Miami, Florida are guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luidens
307 College avenue.
Rev. and Mrs. Murray SteinTeerman of Holland; Mrs. John kamp and son Junior left Friday
Wiersma, Grand Rapids and Ralph for Raritan, 111., where he is pasTeerman of this city. Also a sis- tor of the Reformed church, having
ter and brother, Ralph of this city
visited her parents here, Mr. and
and a brother Albert of Muskegon
Mrs. Paul Zee.
and four grandchildren.Funeral
Merrick Hanchett of the Federal
services were held Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clockfrom the home, Baking Co., attended a convention
of the National Bakers’ association.
with Rev. L Veltkamp officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. George Halley and
Intermentwas in Holland Town-

ever In yenr

____

Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the “Michigan Election Law,” I, the un
dersigned City Clerk, will upon any day except Sunday and a legal holiday,the day of any
regular or special election or primary election, receive for registration the name of any legal
voter in said City not already registeredwho may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for such
registration." Provided, however, that I can receive no names for registrationduring the
time interveningbetween the Third Saturday before any regular, special, or offical primary
election and the day of such election.
The last day for General Registrationdoes not apply to persons who vote under the Absent Voters’ Law. [See Registrationby Affidavit
\

... it really

Prof. George Bloemendal will
teach physics in the state Normal
and Industrialschool at Aberdeen,
S. D. this
,

in Charlevoix, Michigan visiting
her parents there. The couple will
be married Friday and following
a honeymoonwill reside at 356
west 17th street in this city. Mr.
Bambach is an employee at the

of

adding extra

cylinders to your motor. There’s a thrill about

Winter.

Frederick B. Teerman, 136 East
16 th street passed away at his
home Monday following an illness
of short duration. Mr. Teerman
was 66 years old at the time of
his death. He leaves his widow
and four children, Mrs. Arris
Westmas of Grand Rapids; Albert

the Qualified Electors

City of Holland, State of Michigan

street

ing.

NOTICE

\\ 1/

^1

Mich.

18 W. 7th
Holland,
Phone .)270
on a downtown street at Grand
Rapids for not having a tail light
Western Michigan Tool Works.
Authorized Distributors
and ordered into police headquarDr. and Mrs. Carl Van Raalte, ters for lacking license plates.
Mr. and Mrs. James Klomparens, Sergt. Charles I). Winslow, on duty
and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Lubbers at headquartersinformed him to Germ W. Mokma, former cashier tian Reformed Church Sunday
entertained a group of Holland put on a tail light and install some
of the First State bank at Hol- School convention held last Thursfriends Saturday evening at the temporary license plates until hej land. Douma was one of the day at Fremont. At the meeting
Spring Lake Country Club. Prizes could get new ones.
guards at President Lincoln’s fu- it was decided to discontinue its
were won by Miss Ethel Dykstra,
neral. De Vries and Ver Planke relationswith the Michigan CounMm. R. Everett, Mrs. C. A. De- Four members of tho A. C. Van enlistedwith the boys at Holland cil of Religious Education, the vote
Raalte Post, G. A. R. possess the
Jonge, and Mr. B. M. Raymond.
and vicinity. The men with the returns being 74 to 21. Over 500
distinctionof being the sole surMiss Berdiena Vinkemulder, who vivors of two regiments.The men exception of Ver Planke, have lived delegates from the middle west
attended the convention.
is leaving shortly for New Mexico are: Peter DeVries and Joes Ver- in Holland since the close of the
was honored with- a farewell party Planke, who served with Company war. They are all in the eighties Mr. and Mrs. John Miller are in
Florida where he is investigating
given by Marie Van Vuren. The I, 25th Michigan infantry, and and are in fairly good health.
guests present were Berdiena C. John R. Douma and Matthew NoMr. and Mrs. William Brouwer, the storm damages to his property
Vinkehiulder,Ella Brink, Henrietta tier, who served with the 24th in- Mrs. James Brouwer, Mrs. Ger- intereststhere.
Bunkman, Henrietta Lamb, Luthia fantry. Notier and Douma were trude Boer, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lamb, Bdradina Vinkemulder,numbered among five young men, Sturing, Mr. and Mrs. James
Louise Unema, andViola Cook.
living south of Holland, who vol- Musse, Ryan Vander Meulen, Miss
Special offer this week on wedCharles Ver Burg of this city, unteered to take the places*of five Agnes Dogger, Mrs. John Breen, ding invitations.Come in and see
attended the Rockford barbecue drafted married men and enlisted Henry R. Brink and Miss Wilma
us. Holland City News, 32 W.
...... he
„c went
T,K„y. to his for service. The other were Ger Beukema were among the Holland
Saturday. When
auto after the festivities,he foundritNieland, 'John Netting and folks attending the annual Chris- 6th St.

such person shall be registered, and he or she shall then be permitted to vote at such election. If such applicant
shall in said matter, wilfully make any false statement, he or she shall be deemed guilty
of perjury, and upon conviction,be subject to the pains and penaltiesthereof.
Provided, That any city may provide by its charter or by resolutionapproved by a
majority of the members of its legUative body for the registration of such sick and absent voters on the last Saturday preceding any electionor primary election at the places
of voting in the several voting districtsof such city, instead of on election or primary
tering of electors preceding such election, then

the name

of

election day.

Provision in Case of Removal to Another Precinct

|

w

Any

registeredand qualified voter

PRECINCT of
•right, on any

or her

name

a

Ward

who has REMOVED from ONE ELECTION
the same Ward shall have the

to another election precinct of

day previous

to

elecdop^ay, on application to the City Clerk, to have

his

transferred from the/egistrationbook of the precinct from which he or she

THEN RESIDES. Such

have the right to have such transfer made on
ELECTION DAY, or Primary election day, by obtaining from the board of inspectors
of electionof the precinct from which he or she HAS REMOVED a CERTIFICATE
OF TRANSFER, and presenting the said certificateto the BOARD OF ELECTION
elector shall

INSPECTORS OF THE PRECINCT IN WHICH HE OR SHE THEN RESIDES.
Dated

Sept. 15, A. D. 1928

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk
HOLLAND, MICH.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Pift

Aim

but also spent two weeks on an
Expires Oct. 6
(Expires October 26)
ilture
State Dei
automobiletrip to Battle Creek Dr. J.
If,1'1
i
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Notice of Special Assessments.
where he visited his relatives.
West 21st St Sewer No. 8, 25th St. The Circuit Court for the County
Mr. Doniyan spent most of his
in Serious
Notice of Filing of Order
of Ottawa in Chancery
Sewer No. 2, 28rd St. Sewer, River
vacation at summer school but he
Designating a Drainage Diatrict
way, coming directlyfrom the
Ave. & 28th St. Sewer, West 17th Minnie Martin, Plaintiff,
HAMILTON
also worked #t a lumber mill in
To Whom It May Concern: Notice
by
Netherlands.They are expected
St. Sewer, and 26th, 27th & Columv v<*
Kalamazoo.
Mrs. C. Ross of East 15th street,
is Hereby Given, that I, Ernest L.
bia
Ave.
Sewer
Assessment
Dishere the latter part of this week Holland, has been a guest of Mrs.
Mr. Bennett stayed in Holland
. ( hair
GRAND
PHYSICIAN
Suit pending ^"rwituSft
tricts.
and will be distributedto those who George Japink the past few days. HIGH SCHOOL ’COUNCIL ALSO until July 4th, and then went to
HAS
MANY
FRIENDS
AND
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
in
Chan!or
th®
-8ch-aaP Dra!na«« P^trict,
PASSES ORDINANCE LIKE
Traverse City. He spent some
To: J. R. Tubbergen,Holhuis & eery, at Grand Haven, on the 6th located in the counties of Allegan
RELATIVES IN HOLLAND
CITY COUNCIL
time in harvesting a large cherry
and Ottawa, did on the 20th day of
Everett, Carl C. Dressel, S. De day of September, 1928, A. D.
crop, the largest crop, Traverse
August, 1928, file in the office of
Dr. John Mieras, of Grand Haven Boer, Dr. C. J. Fisbor, A. (lidding
Present
the
Hon.
Orien
S.
Cross,
High School council meetings are City has had for some years. Mj.
the said Drain CommissionersreEst, Joe Kramer, Margaret Knooi- CircuitJudge.
driving
a
large
sedan,
accompanied
being held weekly on Mondays at Bennett also attended four conpectively an order deeignating a
by
Mrs. M. H. Boyce and Thomas huiien, Jacob Lokker, M. J. Vande
In
this
case
it appearing that the
12:50 P. M. in room 102. The certs given by the National High
Bunte, John H. Kramer, Lester A. defendant is outside of the State drainage district for the Scha*n
Kiel
of
that
city
and
Miss
Mari$
Mayor, John T. Donnelly, is very School Band and Orchestra at InKramer, Anna (». Visscher; (). P. of Michigan, and that his last drain according to Act No. 316 P.
busy at present working with a terlochen Park on Lake Wabekan- Wilson of Grand Rapids, narrowly,
j The Latest in Transportati a “Service” our Motto
A. of Michigan, -1928. •;
missed
serious
injury
when
his car Kramer, Jacob Essenburg,Theo- known address was Military Home
committeeon plans for the Sopho- etta. Part of his time was used
The route and course of said
slipped into a five foot ditch two dore Lockhart, Jacob Dykstra, Al- at Leavenworth, Kansas;
more reception. They have only a reparing a home for his hride-todrain is as follows:
bert
Bouman,
Martin
Kammeraad,
miles outside of South Haven on
Therefore, on motion of Lokker
short time to complete these plans,
Commencing at a point 95.77 rods
Harold De Loof, Parley Brown, R. & Den Herder, attorneys for plainU. S. 81 about 11 a. m. Sunday.
as the reception is to be held this
south and 14.2 rods east of the
First
visiting
friends
in Holland Soderberg; James De Roster, Gtr- tiff, it is ordered that the defendant
Friday evening, September 28th.
cor. of Sec. 4, town 4, north, range
A stolen Ford sedan belonging
enter his appearance in said cause
Another council committee is work- to Burr Whipple of Fennville was then driving to South Bend, the 1 rit Noerken, John 0. Knit, Albert
15 west, from thence the central
Ver
Hoof,
Roy
Klompnrpns,
Arthur
on
cr
before
three
months
from
ing on the formation and printing located on East 9th street of this doctor came to a wide curve with
Ine of drain runs m follows:N 6%
n<» other cars coming either way. Foypn, Fml Feyen, Unify & W. date of this order, and that, within degrees E, 16 rods; thence N 30
of season footballtickets. The al- city last Thursday.
forty days from this date the plaindermen have recorded the seating
Attorney Charles McBride, has The wet pavement failed to give Britt, Andrew Poalma, Jacob I’oat- tiff shall cause this order to be degrees E., 17 rods; thence northwesterly parallel with and 16 feet
arrangementsof their wards and returnedfrom Owosso, where he the wheels purchase, and the mo- ma, Geo. Tacknherry, G. J. Dinkerved and published in the manner
west of P. M. R. right-of-way.96
again take the roll every morning. visited his nfother,Mrs. P. H. Mc- mentum sent the heavy machine etna, Wm. Bouma, Thomas F.fting;
prescribed
by
law.
straight ahead instead of around VantltMibcrg Bros. Oil Co., West
rods, terminating 30.36 rods north
The
parking
of cars is another bride and his sister, Mrs. Ca'dwellaHolland Phone
Office Cor. 8th & Colleg
ORIEN S. CROSS, and 11 rods east of the SW cor.
the curve. It tipi>cd over in the Mich. Laundry, Holland Lumber &
problem that confronts the counCircuit Judge.
ditch slid a ways on its side and Supply Co., Fedoral Bakery, B.
of Sec. 33, town 4 north, range 15
cil. Chief-of-Police Tanis, has
Lokker & Don Herder,
has taken the license numbers and IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL then come to rest up-side down Flickingor,W. E. Dunn, Then Kui- Attorneys for Plaintiff.
with wheels spinning.
per; Anna G. Visscher, Everett V.
Dated this 20th day of Aug., 1928
makes of all the cars, and lines
The crash knocked out the driv- Spaulding, Edwin P. McLean, Anna Business Address,
Signed:
have been made to facilitate better
er. who still nurses a sore head. Witfliet, Johanna Kiomparens, John Holland, Michigan.
ERNEST L. HUNTER,
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
parking. The school council also
When he came to, Dr. Mieras found Weening, Alfred Kaper, H. BoekChairman Drainage Board.
passed an ordinance regarding the
lOdxmiKuam'MiMNDiMmHiwni'imMHiioiiHiiw
his shoulders out of the broken mnn, Peter Overbook, Ed. Lontera,
parking of cars. The ordinance
tExpIrr* October 27)
window hut had trouble pulling Peter Huyser, Dick Harmsen, Geo.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
reads as follows:
Expire* October 13
in self free as one leg was twist- Bontekoe, Peter Vnnder Lune, HenThe CTrrull Court for the County of Ottawa
It shall be unlawful for any perSTATE OF MICHIGAN
ry P. Zwemer, Ernest Vanden Berg,
In fhanmy
son or persons who are students of By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. ed around the steering wheel.
In the CircuitCourt for the County
Miss Wilson has two broken ribs, Herman Meppelink,Wm. Biukbc, Mm-garrl Malon*- ami Si.rah Malone,
the Holland High School to park Dtan, Moody Biblo Initiloto of Chicago
of Ottawa, In Chancery
Mrs. Boyce was cut about the face Margaret Slnghuitt, Jacob Vandcr
Plaintiff*.
cars driven fro school in any other
Marie Anderjek, Plaintiff,
(®. 192*. Wcattrn NewspaperUnion. |
v».
and
bruised and Mr. Kiel has a Lune, Geo. B. Tinholt, John Brinkmanner than that designated in the
v*.
Polly Mnxfielil, Hack Antffl.
black eye, cut face and a had limb. man, Raymond Visscher,Harry Mawn KnuIiiihiinml Alfrixl Wilcox,
following regulations:
Steven Anderjek, Defendant.
The driver got off the lightest, but Kiomparens. Gerrit I). Kiomparens,togetherwith their unknown heir*.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
Cars shall be parked adjacent to
Leuon for October
*
li'Hateea ami a**lim(.
all got many bruises.
Geo. B. Tinholt, R. Vnupell, (’or. rievlMT*.
school property only.
Suit iwmllnK In aalil Court held In the for the County of Ottawa, in ChanThe
badly smashed car was tak- Dornbofi, John Arendshort,John t'oint llouae on the llth day of Septem- cery. at Grand Haven, Mchlgan, on
Parking parallelwith curb, facPAUL IN EPHESUS f en to a South Haven garage where
A. Dogger, G. P. Vandcr Berg, ber, A. I». 192*.
the 27th day of August, 1928, A. D.
ing north, shall be observed on Pine
PrvM : Hon. Orlrn S. Croe*. Circuit
there wore five other wrecks, all Bert Gobhcn, Richard Mouw, and
In this cause it appearingthat
LESSON TEXT— Arts 19. *-20.
Judge
Avenue.
which had taken place in recent all other persons interested,
In (hi* ratine. It appearing from the it cannot be RKcertalnedin what
GOLDEN TEXT— We nra His
Parking at an angle within the
affidavit
on
fill.,
that
the
reaidenee
of
the
workmanship created Ih Llmst ays on that corner. Before the
Take Notice: That the rolls of defendant*, Polly Maxfield. Eaek Anitel. state or country the Defendant,
designated lines shall be observed Jeaus unto good works whlon God
Local car was towed away another the specialassessments heretofore
Mbmih Kaetmnn and Alfred Wilcox, to- Steven Anderjek, reside*, THEBEon Fifteenth and Sixteenth Streets. hath before ordained that wo should
plowed into the ditch in the same made by the Board of Assessors ircther with their unknown heir*, deviiee*. FORE — on Motion of Lokker A
Cars parking on Fifteenth Street walk In them.
for the purpose of defraying that IcitatrcR and haaiRne are unknown i On Den Herder, Attorneys for PlainPRIMARY TOPIC— Paul’s -Bravery way hut did not turn over.
shall approach from the west.
inotloii of M. Ih-n Herder, attorney for
the
car
is a total wreck, said part of the cost which the (Coun- Plaintiffaherein. It I* ordered that the tiff, it is ordered that Defendant
Against
a
Crowd.
Mayor Donnelly was very much
JUNIOR TOPIC— Paul's Bravery Ur. Mieras today. The injured cil decided should he paid and niqwaraiireof the «ald defendant*.Polly enter his appearance in said cause
pleased with the way in which the
Maxfield, Eaek Angel, Mamm Eaatman,
Against a Crowd.
were taken to the hospital at South
students responded to this new orINTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR Haven for first aid and later were borne by special assessment for the end Alfred WTIoox, touetherwith their un- on or before three months from
construction of lateral sewers in known heir*, deviiee*, legateea and a**lgn* date of this order, and that within
dinance and he hopes that this TOPIC— Outgrowing Superstition.
Word has been received that the have contracted for them. They
are to be planted this fall, and
John Van Bragt, superintendent of
Holland’sTulip day are now on the parks, will give directions.

quarter of a million tulip bulbs for

Mieras

Mayor Donnelly

Organizes Work

Auto Wreck

Committees

HAVEN

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

LINI^S

SERVING

NW

TOWNS

der.

2623

,

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

'UNDAY

SCM

LESSON

ni

7

nt

t

spirit of co-operationwill continue

Young and Old Demand

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

TOPIC— Growing Together In Christ. of the Coast Guard Station there,

Summer Study

8-1°).
'
1. In
synagogue

It!
I.

DEMAND WHAT?

Cream

Hoekstra’s Ice

for Faculty

is

Michigan,where he camped and
did some fishing. •
Mr. Drake spent the largestpart
of his vacation in the West Michigan Furniturefactory, where he
worked for eight weeks. He spent
one week of his vacation at a small
lake in the southeastern part of

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds oi

ELECTRIC PUMPS

and SEPTIC

by:

...

TANKS

especially adaptable in

Michigan.
Mr. Evans spent the largest part
of his vacation painting his house,

outlying a»d rural district*.

public inspection.
Notice is hereby also giveir that
the Coutteil and Board of Assessors
of the City of Holland will meet at

NOTICK OF BONO SALK

be entered herein, within three month* forty (40) davs from ihia date the
from the date of thli Order And It I* Plkintiff shall cause this order to
further ordered that within forty day* a
notice of (hi* Order he publlihed In the be served and publishedin the manllollkiulCity New* and that aaid publicar as prescribed by law.
tion be continued therein,once in each
ORIEN S. CROSS, Circuit Judge
week fur *ix week* In tucceMlon.
Orien 8. Crow. CircuitJudge. Lokker & Den Herder,
Rxrmlned, entwed and counterilgnedby
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Anna Van llaraaen.Deputy Clerk.
Holland, Michtgan.
BUI of Complaint filed herein to clear
the fokiwlng dearribedproperty t
The Kaat one half of the .Southeast quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section
title to

Expire* Oetober 6th

eight.

The Went one half of the Southweit
OF
quarter Section nine.
In the Circuit Court for th*
The Northweatquarter of the Northwest quarter,lection aixteen.
County of Ottawa in Chancery.
The Southcaat quarter of the South weal
Vernice Darby, Plaintiff,
quarter of Section nine.
va.
. Three acre* of land from the Northeait
quin 'cr of the Northwest quarter.Section
Paul Darby, Defendant.
sixteen, commencingat a point on public
Suit Pending in the Circuit
Midiwayand runningebsterlyand westerly through said sectionwhere North and Court for the County of Ottawa,
South quarter erossea said road, thence
westerly akitiR said road twenty rod*, in Chanceryat Grand Haven, Michthence noitherly parallelto aald quarter igan, on the 16th day of Augtttt,
line twenty four rods, thence easterlypar- 1928, A. D.
allel to said highwayto said quarter line,
In this cause it appearingthat
thence southerlyalong said quarter line
it cannot be ascertained in what
to sterlingpoint.
That part of the East one half of tha ntate or country the Defendant
Northeast quarter of the Northeast quarPaul Darby resides,therefore,on
•er, Sectionseventeen,lying North of the
Motion of Lokker
Den Herder,
highway.
All In Town seven. North Range thir- Attorneys for Plaintiff, it is orteen. West Ottawa County, Michigan.
dered that Defendant enter hla apM. Den Herder.
Attorney for Plaintiff, pearance in said cause on or before
417-18 Ashton Hkig., three month* from date of this OrGrand Rapids. Mich. der, and that within forty, (40) days
Attest a trui copy:

STATE

MICHIGAN

Special AftneMment Street Improvement
Bondi
the Council rooms in said City on
City of Holland, Mich.
Sob led nropoanlawill be receivedat he Thursday, October 4, 1928, at 7:30
office of the Cilv Clerk. Holland MicMean
P. M. to review said assessments
until 7:30 P. M. Enstcrn Standard Time,
on Thuraday.October4, 1928, for the at which time and place opportun
tmrehafe of $48,218.00of an iraue of *R8. ity will he given and all persons
6%, IS City of Holland. Mlchisan. Snccinl
AMcaament Street Improvement Honda. Interested to be heard.
definite content.
Said Bonds are to ho Uaued and aoM pitrOscar Peterson, City Clerk.
It was concerning the kingdom atiant to n resolution of the Common CounDated: Holland, Mich.,
cil lor the purpose of paying for the coat
of
Paul’s supreme theme
of imving and otherwise Improving:
Sept. 13, 1928.
was shlvatlbn through Christ, not
15th Street.
3 ins. Sept. 20, 27 & Oct. 4., 1928. Anna Van Harssen. Deputy County Clerk. from this date the Plaintiff shall
East
2fith
Street.
philosophy, literature or current
Said bonds are dated Sept. 1st. 1928. and
cause this order to be served and
events.
in denominations hr listed below and mapublished in the manner as' pre2. In the seboolhouse of Tyran- ture aeriallyon February 1st of each
11760-Exp. Oct. 6
year from 1929 to 1938 in approximately
nus (vv. 9, 10).
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate scribed by law.
Expires Oct. 6
amounts each year.
S. CROSS,
Paul’s earnest scriptural and equal
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Bonds are to hear nniiuitl Interest at a
Notice of Special AKsesHinent
persuasive preaching only hard- rate to be fixed by the bidder not tp exCircuitJudge.
At a tetsionof said Court, held at
Delinquent Sewer and Water Conto be payable annuallyon FebDen Herder,
ened the hearts of the Jews, even
ihe Probate Officein the City of Grand Lokker
nections.
ruary 1st of each year until bonds maAttorneys,
causing them to. speak by faith ture.
Mnvm in mid (aunty,on the 14th day
Albert Prins, Holland Shoe
in Christ. It was for this reason
of Sept. A. D. 1928.
Bends to Be Sold
Holland,- Michigan.
Co., and H. VanRy, and all other
I5H) Street Bonds
that Paul separated the disciples
Preient: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof,
86 bonds nt It 000.00carh. 1980 to 1938 persons interested.
Judge of Probate.
from them and retired to the school9 bonds at I 775.00each. 1930 to 1938
That
the
roll
In the matter of the Estate of
house of Tyrannus, where he conTotal *42.975.00
11764 -Exp. Oct 6
of the special assessmentheretoEast 26th Street Bonds
tinued his ministry for two years
JOHN DU MEZ, Derailed
9 bonds nt *582.00 each. 1930 to 1938. fore made by the Board of Assesswith gloriousresults.1
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tbe Probate
Total *5,238.00.
ors by order of the Common CounCora Du Mri, having filed her petiII. God Working Miracle* byP^wi
Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
Total to be sold, *48.213.00.
cil
for
the
purpose
of
’collecting
Proposals to lie mnditioned upon 4ho
tion, prayingthat an instrument filed
At a session of aaid Court, held at
(vv. 11-16).
bidder furnishingprintedbonds Delinquent Sewer
Water Con- in laid Court he admitted to Piobate the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Ephesus was noted for Its won- successful
ready for execution.Inclnded in this nection hills against your premises
as the last will and testament of said Haven in said County, on the 15tb day
der workers,’ therefore If Pauls issue are bonds that mature in 1929 which
in said roll in now on file in
deceased and that administrationof of September,A. D., 1928.
ministry was to be successfulGod will he held by (lie City of Holland.
Proposals must be accompanied by a office,for public inspection.
aid eatata be granted to herself or
'must In an extraordinary way put rerti
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof,
fieri check in an amount equal to
Notice is hereby given that the some other suitable person.
His seal upon the work. So wonJudge of Probate.
i of the amoillitof the hid.
It is Ordered,That the
The right is reserved to reject any or Common Council and Board of Asderful was the divine power manIn the matter ef tbe Eatata of
sessors will meet at the Council
ifestedthat even handkerchiefs or nil bids.
15th day el October A. D., 1928
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
HEIN BRINKMAN, Deceased
rooms on Thursday, Oct. 4, 1928, at at ten A. M„ at the Probate Office is
aprons brought from Pauls body

men."

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

mstaUed. Guaranteed. These are

(v. 8).

(1) Boldness. He I knew that God
had sent him and therefore that
VACATION TASKS FOR MEN
'he was backed by divine authorOF FACULTY
ity. This- should characterize
Maroon and Orange— Each year every. Sunday school teacher, Christhe various teachers, of the Junior tian worker and preaieher. No apoland Senior High Schools go out ogy should be made for the mestb'spend their summer vacation in sage.
(2) Argument. The. gospel mesmany differentways. This is the
record of some Junior High School sage is in accord with’ the highest
reason.
teachers:
(8) Persuasion. It is, not enough
Mr. Martin spent six weeks of
his vacation at summer school, that the ministercome boldly with
a reasonable message^ It must
after which he enjoyed a 2,000
be accompaniedwith persuasion.
miles auto' trip through Canada.
"Knowing the terror of the Lord,
He spent the last of his vacation
we persuade
.
in the copper and iron counties of
(4) The message should have

THOMON

- -

*

’ Paul’s custom was to go to the
Jews first with the gospel, though
they were bis Inveterate enemies.
Ills preaching here 'was characterized

iaiiiluaiiiiiiiiiiiiatiiiuiiiiiioiiiimiiiiiaiiiiiiiiniiciiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiH
noi

HOLLAND,

Men

TRAVEL AND STUDY ARE

HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO.

A.

'

{

gatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.
Ask for Hoekstra’sforyou are never disappointed.

WM.

Paul Preaching In Ephesu* (vv.
the

Regular Routine

smooth and velvety and always the same. It
is sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,
including the neighb^ing towns of Zeeland, Sau*

brought to this city by Capt. Fisher the following districts:
W. 21st St. from Maple to Pine
a friend.
Aves.,
Dr. Mieras has driven a car since
25th St. from the end of the pres1912 and this is the first accident ent sewer East of State St. to Colhe ever had. The escape of the umbia Ave.,
party without serious injury was
23rd St. from Maple to Michiremarkable, he said.
gan Avcs.,
River Ave. bet. 27th & 28th Sts.,
Mrs. Sarah Clark, 83, of Casco
township Allegan county was and 28th St. bet Rivef and Central
A vps
brought to the home of her daughWest 17th St. from Cleveland to
ter. Mrs. L. D. Clark, here today,
sufferingfrom a broken leg. The Ottawa Aves.,
26th St. from State St. to Lin'
aged lady, who lives alone, slipped
on a bit of tomato skin on her coin Ave., 27th St. from Columbia
kitchen floor Monday morning end to Lincoln Aves., and Columbia
fell, breaking the leg between her Ave. from 26th to 27 th Sts.
are now on file in my office for
hip and knee.

through out his administration.

I

A

.

God.

ORIEN

ceed

&

To:

TAKE NOTICE:

&

my

TO

S THE TIME

INSTALL

HOLLAN D
^Uapomire

HEATING
TAVE your Holland Vaporaire System
tl installed now. Be ready for the first cold

T

day. There’s a lifetime Holland for every size
of home and pocketbook— an efficient, clean,
quick-responding fuel-saving system that cir-

t

warm

measured volumes
to every room, maintaining uniform temperature and proper humidity constantly and
automatically.Youinvestin permanent heating satisfaction. Not a cent goes into a boiler
culates moist,

air in

to drain, a piping system to freeze, or slowresponding, dirt-collecting radiators to leak

and pound. Every Holland

is installed under factory supervision to meet the individual needs of the home it serves. Next
winter will be what you make it now — a
season of convenience and economy or another drawn-out period of staggering coal
bills, cold floors, and continual work and
worry to keep warm. Study the Holland
feature by feature— then nothing else will do.
•

For address of nearest branch

7:30 P. M. to review said assess11747-Exp. Oct. 6
ment at which time and place opSTATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probata portunity will l)e given all persons
Court for the County of Ottawa.
interested to be heard.
ognized. Seeing the 'marvelous
At a SfeMionof aaid Court, held at the
power operating through Paul, cer- Probate
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Office in the City of Grand Haven,
tain strolling Jews who went about in said County, on the 19th day of Sept.
Dated: Holland, Mich., Sept. 13,
the country practicing the magic A. D., 1928
1928
arts at the expense of their poor
3 ins. Sept. 20, 27 & Oct. 4, 1928.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
unfortunate fellows,undertookto of Probate.
use the name "Jesus" In their instiIn the Matter of the Estate of
tutions. Knowing that the connecGYSBERT BLOM, Deceased
Expires Oct. 6
tion with Christ was not real on
It appearingto the court that the
Notice of Special Assessment.
the part of these Jews, the use of time for presentation of claims against
Compulsory Sewer Connections.
His name by them only enraged the said estate should be limited,and that
To: Prescott, Paris, Geo. De
evil spirit who struck them and a time and place be appointed to reovercame them. The name of ceive, examine and adjust all claims Witt, Lukas Baas, and all other
Jesus Is only powerful on the be- and demands against said deceasedby persons interested.
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll
liever’s lips.
and before said court:
of the special assessmentheretoIII. A Glorious Revival at EpheIt is Ordered, That creditorsof said
fore made by the Board of Assessus (vv. 17-41).
deceasedare requiredto present their sors by order of the Common Coun1. Fear fell upon all (v. 17). News
claims to said court ot said Probate cil for sewer connections in the
of the casting out of these evil Office on or before the
sanitary district when ordered to
spiritscreated impressions favor’be made by the Common Council
22nd Day of January, A. D. 1929
able to Christianity.

healed' the sick and cast out eril
spirits. Everywherethe supremacy
of the Lord Jesus Christ was rec-

look in your telephonebook

hereby appointedfor hearing laid pe
titiorf.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
notire thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three successive
weeks previousto said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.

JAMES

HEATING
/ARM FRIENDi

HOLLAND FURNAI

/

(42S)

Street

home-heating
systems

Without obligidonon my t%rt.pl***e ’ * ' *
Hive a Hollandman call
Nami
- Addrew

-

- ----

'

•

Phone 5247

0 Sind’ideliterature
0 Send ro^r repair man

Ordered, That the

15th

Day ol October A. D. 1928

:

Rcgliterof Probate.

tition.

Ii is FurtherOrdered, That public
notice thereof be &iven by publication
11618 -E«p. Oct. 6
of a copy thereof for three succesSTATE OF MICHIGAN
sive week* previous to aaid day of
The Probate Court for th#
htarinA. in the HollandCity News, a
County of Ottawa.
At a seulon of said Court, held at tha nawspaper printed and cirealatadin
Probate Office In tha City of Grand Haven said County.
in said County, on the 14th day of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Sept. A. D. 1928.
Judfe of Probate.
A true copy—
Present: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate. Cora Vande Water,
Registerof Probate.
roll, is In the Matter of the Eetate of

the front those at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said against premises in said
SAKE RIEMERSMA, Dereaied
In Christ, while time and place being hereby appoin- now on file at my office for public
11763 -Exp. Oct. 6
not living right lives (v. 18). They ted for the examination and adjust- inspection.
It appearing to the court that the
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tha Probata
Notice. is hereby given that the
believed but had not broken from ment of all claims and demands against
lime for presentation of claims against
for tha County of Ottawa.
Common Council and the Board of Raid estate should be limited,and that Court
slid deceased.
sin. Great blessing would come to the
At a ot-fliionof aaid Court, held at the
It is Further Ordered,That public notice Assessors of the City of Holland
Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven
church if some awakening could
a lime and place he appointed to rethereof l>c given by publicationof n ropy
will meet ot the Council room in
in said County, on the 15th day of Sept
come to those whose lives are not in
ceive, examine and adjust nil claims
of this order for three successive weeks
keeping with their professionand previous to said day of hearing, in the said City on Thursday, Oct. 4, 1928, and demands against said deceased by A. D. 1928
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
cause them to openly confess ami Holland City News.a newspaperprint- at 7:30 P. M. to review said assess- and before said courts
of Probate.
ment
at which time and place opmake a new start.
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
In the Matter of the Eatataof
ed and circulatedin said county.
portunity will 1m- given all persons deceasedare required to presenttheir
3. Gave up the practice of Mack
ALBERT H. K0NING, Deceased
JAMES J. DANHOF.
arts (v. 10).
A true
Judge of Probate. interestedto he heard.
claims to Raid court at said Probate
Cornelia Koning having filed in
Tills means forms of Jugglery by 1 Cora Vande Water,
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. Officeon or before the
Registerof Probate.
aaid court her petition prayingthatthe
use of charms and magic words.
Dated: Holland, Mich.,
15th Di; of January,A. I)., 1929
administration
of said estate granted
All such are in opposition to Hie
Sept. 13, 1928.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said to herself or to some other suitable
11675— Exp. Oct. f>
will, of God, therefore*no one can
3 ins. Sept. 20, 27 & Oct. 4., 1928.
time and place being herebv appointed person.
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro
have fellowshipwith God and pracfor the examinationand adjustmentof
It is Ordered,That the
tice them. They proved the gen- hate Court for the County of Ottawa.
all claims and demands against said
ExpiresNav. 3
At a session of said Court, held at
uineness of their actions by pub^ ' 15th day ol Qdtber A. D. 1928
deceased.
licly burning their honks. This the Probate Office in the City of Grand STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Circuit
It is Further Ordered, That public at ten o’clock in tha forenoon,at said
Court for the County of Ottawa
was a very expensive thing lo do; Haven in the said County, on the 18lh
notice thereof he given by publication probate office,be and it hereby appointIn Chancery
they did not try to sell the hooks day of Sept. A. D.. 1928.
of a copy of this order, for three suc- ed for hearingsaid petition;
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, Johanna Van Slooten, Plaintiff
to get their money back. When
cessive weeks previous to said day of
It i* Farther Ordered,That public notice
it Is found that you have been In Judfce of Probate.
vs.
hearing, in the HollandCity Naws, a thareof be givxsn by publicationof a cx»py
In the matter of the Estate of
wrong business, make a clean
Gerrit Van Slooten, Defendant'
newspaper printedand circulatedin of this order, once each week lor three
PHIUPPUR HEYBOER,
sweep of things.
successive weeks previous to said day
said county.
4. The uproar of the silversmiths alias PILIPPUR HEYBOER, Deceased
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
of hearing,in the Holland City News,
JAMES
J
DANHOF.
at Ephesus (vv. 23-41).
It appearing to tha court that the
Judge of Probate. a nawspaper printed and circulated in
It appearingbv affidavit on file in
1. The occasion(vv. 23, 24).
said county.
time for presentation of claims aftainst this case that the defendant does not A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
This was the power of the gospel said astata should be limited, and that
reside in the State of Michigan,hut
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Registerof Probate.
In destroying the Infamous busi- a time and place be appointed to re- resides in the State of Minnesota;
Jud&e of Probata.
ness of Demetrius and his fellows. ceive, examine and adjust all claims
A true copy—
It is thereforeorderedthat thedrfgn
In this case, as In others where the and demands aftainit said deceased by
dant enter his appenraneein this case
Core Vande Water,
gospel is faithfully preached, dis- and before laid court;
S.
Register of Probata
on or before three month* from the
turbance will be created.
It is Ordered, Thgt creditors of said date of this order, and that a copy of
(2) The method (vv. 25-20).
deceased are requiredto present their this order be published in the Holland
Demetrius,a leading hukiness claims to said court at said Probate City News, a newspaper published»nd
Service Reasonable
man, called a meeting and stated Office on or before the
DR. E. J. HANES
circulating in said county, in accorhone
llntlnnd. Michigan
that because of much people turndance with the statute in such case
‘22nd Day of January, A. D. 1929
29 E. 9th Ht.'
Osteopath
ing from idolatry business condimade and provided.
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, said
tions were threatenedand that the
Office at
It 34 west tth at
Dated this 13th day of September,1928
OfficeHours
»-6
market for their wares wng weak- time and place bein& hereby appointed
for the examinationand adjustment of
Orien
S.
Cross,
Bacheller,
and
ening. He appealed to hla fellows
all claims and demands againstsaid deCircuit Judge
on the ground of business and re2. If brought

tt>

who professedfaith

copy—

DYKSTRA

UNDERTAKING
6267

stated.
"This, our craft, is In danger.’’ The

C,

It is

-

• '

and

He

ceased.

Fred T. Miles,
D.
Ph. C.
Further Ordered, That Public
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
notice thereof be fc»v«ti by publication
CHIROPRAOTOB
world Is willing to tolerate any of a copy of this order, for three suc- Business Address: Holland, Michigan.
Tyler
Offi<«: Holland City State Bank
kind of religion or moral awakencessive weeks previous to said day of
rVj
Hon— <0.11:80 A. M. J-6, 7-a «» ML
ing so long as it does not interfere
hearingin the Holland City News, a
Phnn*
14*4
with 1U business or manner of life. newspaperprinted and circulated in
He fiiytbeitsidd."The. temple .of .the sard county.• •
great goddess -Dinna will be de“For Sale” and "For Rent’* Phone (Oil
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Ten
Judge «* Probata.
strojed.’’ He became quite recard* are sold at the New* office,
liglous when he saw that business A true copy:
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
CORA VANDEWATER,
was being ln(erfei
terferedwith.
>flk» Over tbe First State Bank
Registerof Probate.

ligion* prejudice.

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
World's largest
installers of

It is

E. J.

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

133 E. 8th

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate. at ten A. M . at said Probate Office is
A true copy
hereby appointedfor hearing aaid peCORA VANDEWATER,

JOHN

HOLLAND

J.

Mary Brinkman having filed her

petition,praying that an instrument
filed in said Court be admittedto Probate as the last will and testament of
aaid deceased and that administration
of aaid estate be granted to Gerrit W.
Kooyera or some other snitsbleperson.

service

stations

Diekema-Kollen and
Cite

—

>

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS'
The clinic for administering antiJohn Bush and Richard Bush of
Miss Katherine Post, Mrs. Neal
Vender Meulen, Mrs. Bruce Ray- Grand Haven are in Hatton Hospi- toxin “shot*” to pre-school age
iobile children was held at the G. A. R.
mond and Mrs. R. B. Champion are tal as the result of an automobile
attending the state convention of accident on US-31 Monday night room of the city hall Wednesday
four miles north of Fenysburg. afternoon.City health officials
of the D. A. R. at Ypsilanti.
leg
and
Richard were in charge.
John
has -a broken
---- -------------The Shady Lawn Florists were
A Nash sedan belonging to the
awarded the silver trophy and $75 a dislocatedright shoulder but un
in prises at the Muskegon county less serious internal injuries are (Ndemobile (Garage bf Inis |itftr
fair for the quality and artistic discovered,they will both recover. was reported to police as having
been stolen. It bears the license
arrangementof their display.
The Spring Lake Board of EdFuneral services for Frederick ucation have decided to enlarge number 628-792.
B. Teerman were held at 2 o'clock the school with a two-story addi- Gilbert Van de Water is in Kalfrom the home Wednesday after- tion, adding ten class rooms and amaroo where he is taking a 3noon with Rev. L. Veltkamp offici- an auditorium with a seating cap- day post graduate course at the
ating. Intermentwas in Holland acity of 500. The matter will be Globe Casket company.
Township cemetery.
left to the vote of the people.
Miss Ethel Heneveld, a nurse at
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks
Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids,
Fire Prevention Week is to be spent the week end with her parand son are now living in their
former home at 141 East 10th observed October 7th to October ents at Jenison Park.
street They went to the home of 13 in the State of Michigan and
Matthew Peelen has returned to
the late Mrs. C. C. Wheeler, mo- Governor Green has issued a prother of Mrs. Fairbanks to care clamation, setting forth the rea- his studies at Rush Medical college
for her at 236 Columbia avenue sons for this week. The fire loss at Chicago after visitingwith Mr.
From the towers of their new few of the alumni and the respon- and having lived there ever since, in Ottawa County is $136,911.53 and Mrs. Raympnd Knooihuizen of
citadel, the ruby and black banner sive motion among the present until they sold the Wheeler home- during the past year. It surely this city.
of the Knickerbockers flbats gently members, the project is being stead to the Fraternal Society of can be reduced if proper precaution
Mayor Ernest Brooks, City
in the autumn breeie. This is the pushed to the final stages of
is taken.
Hope College.
Clerk,’ Oscar Peterson, City Attoranswer to the moving spirit of dream come true, and now the
Troop 17 of the Eoiscopal church
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Willits have ney Charles H. McBride and AlKnicks can point with joy and gave a banquet Monday evening
Fraternal.
received
a letter from their daugh- dermanl Frank Brieve w«rt> at'
'*
ill.
pride to the new Knick Ha
for the boys and some of the men ter, Miss Ellen, instructor in the Pontiac this week attending the
For a number of years, a new
Among the alumni strivers, Dan working with the troop. The boys school at Winter Garden, Florida, annual state convention of the
KnickerbockerHall has been the
dream of all true and loyal Knicks, Ten Cate, Eg. Fell, Chris De Jong prepared and served their own ban- which was near the storm district League of Michigan Municipalities.
and now that the realirationis at and Bill Tuttle have been promi- quet The tables were lighted with At the time the storm broke, she
The Junior department of the
hand, every member is striving to nent, while President Ray De candles and a short program of was riding in a car, which was First Reformed church held it regYoung
and
Bud
Dykhuisen
have
ipeaking and stunts were carried blown into a ditch. The occupanU
the utmost to make the venture a
ular monthly meeting Monday
been the movers among the pres- out. Clinton
McNeal is scoutmast- were uninjured.Miss Willitssays
Clii
lasting success.
night at the home of Gladys Hulzer of the troop.
Thru the energetic efforts of a ent members.
the conditions in the storm dis- enga, East 13th street. After the
Troop 6 of the First Reformed tricts are appalling.
business meeting, two members
members were pleasantly surchurch
was
addressed Monday
A
building
permit
was
issued
to
Miss Kathryn Van Klink, the acevening
by
William
Arendshorit, Nick Wiersma, 252 Fairbanks ave- prised. Agnes Kraght. a teacher
lo —*
Girl”
at the
comodating
»
severalyears, but who is severWarm Friend Tavern has resigned vice chairman of (he court of hon- nue Monday to remodel the porch for
ing her connection with the school,
and is now at St Mary’s hospital, or committee, who presented them on his hpuse at a cost of $76.
was presented with a beautiful taGrand Rapids where she has taken with a banner for their work of
Mrs. A. Saggers, south Holland, blecloth and six napkins. Berdine
the past year. The troop made
'Mr. and Mrs. John Toren have a position.
better than 85 per cent advance- was honored on her 84th birthday Vinkemulder,who is leaving soon
returned to their winter home in
About 25 scouts of troop 9 of ment in rank and is one of the Monday night with a party given for Duke, New Mexico, was preLake Worth, Florida.
Hope church and troop 6 of the only four such troops in the Ot- by her children, grandchildren and sented with a purse and with a
great grandchildren.Those pres«|it beautiful leather pillow.
Harold Lievense of Detroit spent First Reformed church went to the tawa-Alleganarea.
Mrs. William Blake was given included: Fred Reus, Alvin Reus,
the past week end with his mother University of Michigan game at
Mrs. Mary Lievense of this city. Ann Arbor Saturday where they a building permit Monday to en- Jerolid loggers, Raytnbnd Kleis,
acted as ushers. The experience close the porch of her home with Justin Saggers,Maynard Wi®*hThe Ladies’ Bible Class of the was fine, the boys declare.
.....
ighmink, Lloyd
Lloyc
Dale
Wieghmink,
glass at 61 West 12th street, at an mink, ..
Maple Avenue Church met ThursWieghming, Bert Wieghmink, Mr.
estimated
cost
of
about
$85.
day evening when the following Master Robert Louis Allet, who
and Mrs. Henry Timmer, Mr. and
Dr. J. A. Mabba, 78 years old, a Mrs. John Morley, Mr. and Mrs.
program was given: singing by has been a guest at the home of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Klaas
Bulthuis
on
physician
in
this
city
for
40
years
the high school
01 sextette;violin
James Kleis, Mr. and Mrs. John
solo b/ Peter Mass; vocal solo by west 22nd street, left for Unahig was struck by an automobile dnv Wieghmink, Messrs. George SagJeanette Herman; ___
and a _talk Saturday where he will visit for en by Frank Bernatche at Third •ers, Ben Saggers, Ernest Klies,
Miss t ___________
on prohibitionby Mrs. Henry Van a while before returningto his street and Western avenue at Mus
r. and Mrs. A. Saggers, Mrs. A.
home in St Petersburg, Florida. kegon Saturday night His skull
u Henry Saggers
Oss.
Klies, Mr. and Mrs.
—Holland Sentinel.
was fractured and he is in a se- Mr. and Mrs. John Saggers, and
The Beachwood Boosteretteshave
Little Simon Padnos, son of rious condition at Mercy hospital. Mr! and Mrs.’ Henry Wieghn
Wieghmink.
been divided into four groups to
Dr. Mabbs gave up practice in Hoi
raise money for their organisation.Louis Padnos was struck (by a
Cars being driven by Miss Eveland
about
10
years
ago
and
since
The captains of the four commit- “hit and run” car Thursday afterlyn Koning of Grand Rapids and
time has made his home with
tees appointed are: Mrs. Mary noon which was driven by a lady, that w...v — __ ___ —
H. De Fouw of this city collided
his son, Dr. R. S. Mabbs, 1342
Schreiber, Mrs. Minnie Van Bern- who is unknown. The little lad
at the comer of 17th street and
Sixth
street,
Muskegon.
melen, Mrs. Ruth Bocks, Mrs. was taken to a doctor and several
College avenue Monday. Police
Miss LillianSchmidt, Gerald C. who investigated said Mr. De
Frances Rlemersma.The officers stitches were required to close a
ef the society are Mrs. Sarah Em- wound in his lip. He also sustained Pool and Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Fouw had the right-of-way.The
mkk, vice-pres., Mrs. Helen Straatr severe bruises about the head.
Wiere visited with Mr. and Mrs. N cars were slightly damaged.
sma, sec., Mrs. Nell Ter Beek, ,Mrs. George Uughlin an dson Jo- Schmidt the past week end.
R. A. Howlett, Jr., a farmer
seph Jasper have returned from
treas., Mrs. Mae Armbruater.George W. Bloemendalformerly scoutmaster of Troop 8, St FranLansing where they were guests
Mrs. A. Harris and Mrs. H. of her brother Harry Bohls.
N. Dak., has been appointed head cis De Sales Catholic church, stuWreissing entertained at a misof Holland, recently from Fargo dent at Michigan State College at
Attorney and Mrs. Elbern Par- of the department of physics at East Lansing,has been made a
cellaneous shower Thursday afternoon at the home of the latter in sons and family have returned the* Northern State Teachers col- scoutmaster there by the executive
board at Lansing.
honor of Mrs. Herman Becker, nee from a motoring trip to Kingston, lege at Aberdeen, South Dakota.
Miss Minnie Vande Water. Those Mich., where they spent the week
During September, the paten* ofMr. and Mrs. E. P. Dodge gave
»
present were: Mrs. H. Becker, Mrs.
fice granted rights to Paul H.
a party at the Warm Friend TavW. Vande Water, Mrs. S. Uppish,
O. E. Srekely addressed the Roonday night honoring out- Johnson of Grand Haven on a seat
Mrs. B. Habing, Mrs. S. Habing, tary Club at its regular luncheon ern Mo
of-town guests. They were Mr. hinge and Frank H. Doerr of the
Mrs! F! Veran, Mrs. E. Visscher, last week, and told of his recent
same city on a receptacle. The
other Ottawa permit was to Thomtrip to Los Angeles when ’The
and children,
Flying Dutchman” was exhibited Mr and Mrs. A. E. Clark of Buf as Olinger of this city on a furnace
and Mrs. A. Harris.
with 1200 other planes. The local falo, N. Y.
door.
Miss Winona Peterson, daughter plane, he says, was enthusiastically
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Peterson received. Among those who gave
of Michigan State college at East the plane a trial were Chief EnLansing, spent the week end at gineer Hall and Chief Test Pilot
Carriagan of the Mahoney Co., of
home.
San Diego who made the ‘ Spirit
Miss Ruth Goodnck of Buffalo, of St. Louis;" Lieut. J. A. Wood
N. Y., returned to her home last ring, the only survivor of the
evening after visiting here with "Three Musketeers; A1 Wilson,
Mrs. Wm. C Vandenberg and Mrs. moving picture pilot and Tex
Howard Lane.
Ranklin, who will fly a two-seater
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Holland plane across the country
John Walters named Austin F. The next year in the air races. He
stork arrived at the Holland hos- also told of the features at the
Aircraft show which he attended.
itaL
Mrs. G. P. Wyngarden enter- A 10-ton tractor and a carloa<
tained with a miscellaneous show- of snow fences were included in
er at her home on West 16th street the $6000 order of snow removal
last week honoring her sister. Mrs. equipment authorized by the OtJack Witteveen, a bride of recent tawa county road commission for
days. The hostess was assistedby this season. Plans and specificaMrs. Henry Poskey and Mrs. Mar- tions for the Grand avenue paving
tin Van Wieren also sisters of the at Grand Haven were orders
bride. Guests attending; were: Andrawn and work will begin on th<
October 4th
6th
na Hamburg, KatherineMeengs, project as soon as the board o'
W. Westerhof, Janet Plockmeyer, supervisors approvesthe bond isilien,
Martha Windemuller, Mary Galien
sue. This paving will connect the
Marie Bouwman, Henrietta Risse- south end of Highland Park with
lada, Anna Smeenge, Gertrude Harbor avenue and the state park.
Strabbing, Alberdine Dykman, SaMiss Martha Muller, 232 W. 16th
die Koop, Agnace Wyngarden,
Schilleman, Mrs....
Gary street and Howard C. Miller, son
Mrs. Elmer ---------Prins, Mrs. Peter Vender Wege, of Herman Miller of the Miller
Mrs. Tom. Elzinga, Mrs. J. H. Van Clock Co. and Miller Furniture Co.,
Zoeren, Mrs. L Elzinga and Mrs. of Zeeland, were married Septem-
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Concrete floors will reduce
our costly

News

fire bill.

Popultr seotimeot has demanded that pur
modern hotels, apartment houses, schools, theaand office buildings be Ere safe throughout.
thoroughlyfire safe a building should have
concrete floors beneath the hard wood, linoleum,

tres

To

be

we demand fire
buildings we should

carpeting or other surfacing. If
safe construction in larger

also

A

demand

it

in our homes.

large proportion of residence fires start in

the basement. Concrete first floors will prevent

them from spreadingto

the

_

upper rooms. In adsagging

dition, concrete floors prevent structural

E

and plaster cracking.

May we

tell

you about them?

.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

FACTORY

A NstinsJ

MORE

end.

“KM

Orgmintim

H Impfv* snd Extend the Use

ef

Gmcrete

Officci in 32 Cititi

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dim* Bank

Buildiac, Dttzoit, Mich.

Yon may

tend me (without obligation on ay part)
Mcrate resit
residence floors and Ereinformationon concrete
proof

bone

*

construction.

Near.

UrtMty

Audan-Auction-Auction
THREE BIG DAYS

212-216 Rfrer

to be held at the

.

JAS A BROUWER CO

-

ber 27th, in Chicago.

C. Bennett.

id.

HOUAND,

5th

An.

7 P.

2 P. M. until 5 P. M. each afternoon

M. until 10 P. M. each evening:

•a SuccessfulSix
Bow winning Even
^Greatertmccaw

We MUST

dispose of this furniture to make room for other merchandise.

READ, REALIZE, COME!

I
Brings Metr Heights

™

of Public Favor

higher speed and smarter style— this low-priced six
is winning new heights of public favor . . Pontiac
Six now provides new motoring luxury. Staunch,
beautiful bodie
____ _____
lies _by _____
Fisher— _____
smaller, sturdier
wheels
with larger tires— an engine of 186 cubic inches displacement— the cross-flow radiator— the G-M-R
cylinder head ... all these and many other advancements are emphasized by the performance supremacy resulting from new carburetion and manifolding . . . That’s why today’s Pontiac Six is
attracting thousands of new buyers. That’s why it k
winning leadership in the low-priced six-cylinder
_

!

_

«

Oakland Sales and Servics

1*-

G. H. Kooiker,

it

Manor, TW Paymnu PU* avtUbU

-

-

121 E. 8th,

Holland,

Mich.

1 three piece leather suit,

1

Oak

2

Oak extension tables

brown

mah. finish

leather suite

Walnut desk tables
2 Mahogany rockers
1 Mahogany rocker, cane seat
8 Genuine leather
rockers
1c
2

reault of the new value offered by today's
Pontiac —as a consequence of its greater power,

,

Also several other rugs in difierent

1 three piece blue leather suite

Ai a

•

1 three piece fiber suite

1 three piece

h

Bufiet

1 three piece cane parlor set suite
1 three piece cane suite, with
3 three piece

mohair

bed

suites

[enport

1 three piece jacquard velour suite
1

two

3

Cogswell chairs

piece

dav-

mohair suite

5 brass

beds

2 Ivory

beds

\

Baby buggies
Bassinetts

12 Rugs 9x12
12 Rugs 8-3x10-6

mention

[sizes

1 three piece mohair parlor suite
2

Mahogany davenport

1 set

2

tables

Walnut Dining room chairs

Mahogany rockers

4 Sellers Kitchen cabinets
2

Golden Oak

1 square

library tables

extension table

5 Bed Davenports
6

9x12 Rugs

Kitchen cabinets
Bedroom Furniture

Sellers

Jas. A.

Brouwer Company

Ph. 2551'

MSiX

to

OLD FURNITURE

new Furniture

NEW FURNITURE

v

this Furnitiire

beiow are a tew of the items to be aactioned off. Many otherarticles too numerous

TheOtarSaJa
BmdybyFkker

Name Your Own Price on

212-216 River Ave., Holli
Hear the U. S. Army Band, Carnegie Ht

